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Senator David Helbach
to speak at SGA
Senate meeting
by Debbie Kellom
F.dltor
State Senator David Helbach
Is slated to speak at tonight's
Student Government Association
Senate meeting, 7:00 p.m. in the
University Center Wright
Lotu1ge.

Helbach

will

preview

"Choices," a videotape distributed by the Wisconsin Association of Manufacturers and Co,n.
merce. The pro-business video
bas caused controversy because
of the claims ii makes about the
amount of money Wisconsin
spends on education.
"What the association is trying to state Is that there should
be reductions in the monies that
go toward higher education,"
said Usa Thiel , SGA President.
" They feel this will result in reductions in property and income
taxes. They Judge high taxes to
be Me reason we don't have
thriving business in Wlsconsln,
why businesses are folding and
people are leaving the state."
Since "Choices" directs its
attention specifically to spending in the university system,
many of the figures used are
misleading, and the matltt of
where the money we spend
comes from is overlooked.
Acconllng to a statement made
by Kenneth Shaw, President of
the University of Wisconsin System. only 38.5 pereent of the to-

tal budget of the UW System
comes from state tu dollars.
Most of the budget Is from
other sources such as student
fees and tuition, donations by
alwnnl associations and foundations, and self-supporting operations such as dormitories, student unions and athletic events.
Thiel said she e>pecls Helbach to refute some of the
claims made in "Choices," as
well as to urge students to become infonned about the issue.
"If students don't get involved,
we're ultimately telllng the legislators that we don't care if
they cul' spending that goes to
education, we don't care if they
raise our tuition. Right now, out
of 137 legislators, 120 are up for
re-election. U we don't lei them
know what we feel, if we sit
here with a deafening silence,
the dedslorr will be made for
us," Thiel stressed.
Thiel antldpates that Helbach
will also make a plea to students to exercise their right to
vote. "The governor ha.I declared this week Voter llegtstratlon and lllgber Educalloo
Awareness Week," she stated.
Along with this, Un/led Coundl
and student govemmenta acroa
the state are trying to register
as many students aa poosible,
get them informed about the
issues and get them to take a
unified stand saying that they
don't want tuition ll>cffilaed.

Steiner memorial fund
aims at $·50,000
Lions convention conflicts with commencement

--

byGr<ePedena

the put, many parents would
come to Point oo Saturday and
stay in a molel ovemight.

The Uons Club Is having its · SUcb a problem baa never
st.ate convention in Stevens occurred before because the
Point May 141b, causlni con- state Uom: cooventtoo bas nevDiets with UWSP's May 17th er before been held in Stevens

commencement dale.
The Lions' convention runs
from the 14th through the 17th.
All bot.els and motels within a
100 mile radius are booted for
the weekend. Th.is causes conDiets with parents coming to

Point. 'This year however, it
wu set up. by a new bureau.
the Conventloo and Visitors Bu=u. which handles most convenUom and con!erences in the
central Wisconsin area.

1'ie problem is wiavoidable
Stevens Point to see their and bas to be dealt with. There

,olve the problem. One ia to
move eommeneement bade to
May Ultb. 1bis wouid n,quin,
students to take final OlllD! af.
ter graduation. Anolher poosibillty Is to leave the time unchanged and expect parents to

drive to Stevens Point the
morning of commencement.

Still another proposal is to
move the, ROTC and Albertson
receptions up an hour, thus
pushiJl8 graduation back to 3:00

p.m.

Cont. p. 4

daughters and sons graduate. In are many possible proposals to

The UWSP Foundation hopes
to raise $50,000 for the Bud
Steiner Memorial Scholarship
Fund, said Karen Engelhanl,
acting director of the UWSP

Foundatloo.
Cum,ntly mon, than $15,000
baa been ralaed.
"The family bas challenged
us to raise $25,000," said Engel- ·
hard. "U we reach that amount,
the family will match iL"
lnl'eresl from a $50,000 endowment will be used to establ.lah
two scholarohlps, sold Engelhard.
" One $2,000 scholarship will
go to a current Sigma Tau

Gunma member, and ooe additional scholarship will go toward a Health Promotion/Wellness major," said
Engelhard.
The scholarohlp .... estal>ll.shed at Steiner's memorial
!el"'ViceooJuoe~
steiner and UWSP student
Robert Booth bad completed
1,500 miles of lbelr planned

5,00lknlle t r a - - 1 C.
nadlan bib trip when an JI.
year-old man struclc and killed
Steiner with his car oo June 2Z
near Wlnnlpeg, Manitoba.
Contributlooa are being re-

ceiv~ by the UWSP FOWldallon
in the Old Main Bulldln8. For
fu.rther Information contact
Karen Engelhard at 3IWIII.
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Leaders: Who needs to see them?
I'm sure there are good intentions within the group. Organization leaders especially can use help when starting out-and
budget would be nearly impossible to work without help
(except possibly in the Accountants Club). But still, campus
leaders are told they are elite, that they should be looked up to
and admired. So, many leaders wander c ~.us telling themselves they have a responsibility to change others, that they
are special.

There seems to be a hang-up on " leadership" at UWSP.
There are leadership seminars, dinners·, even a leadership
camp. We have a corps of close-knit leaders who are obvious
and well-defined.
I've always been suspicious of leaders. They're usually just
too good for me. They plan their days in neat little schedules,
slicing time to fit their lives like pieces of cake. They always
have clear and well-defined goals. Leaders say : " This is what
I want and this is what I'm going to go out and get. " Just like
~t. Lead~rs have purpose, definition, strength, meaning, and
aun.

That is wrong.
I question an open rebellion to remedy the situation. Anarchy
has its faults. Perhaps if leaders better understood their situation, their rights and responsibilities, perhaps then they might
change. Perhaps if they understood that they are no. different .
from the rest.

And they always want to help. Why not? After all, the rest of
us are lazy, weak souls without the strength and inner drive to
make ourselves happy. We wander aimlessly, blind to all the
great purpose in the world, caught up and befuddled by all the
lazy pleasures like alcohol and television. We need someone to
guide us, to show us the way. Leaders obviously know the way.
It is why they are leaders.

Bernie Bleske
Senior Editor

I still don't trust them.
Perhaps it is the military that I can't get out of my mind,
the general or sergeant who I see lurking behind every leader.
Generals have it easy. They feel like saying "go" and everyone goes. It is a leader's dream to have everyone do exactly as
they want. It is my nightmare.
But I think it is mainly a leader's ego that bothers me. Leaders, we are led to believe, are to be respected. T)ley are somehow or someway better than the rest. They have the strength
or purpose or the organization or the power to get something
done that no one else can. They are better.
But really they aren't. They may be better organized or richer or whatever, but they obviously aren't better people. They
are not the elite. In fact, they, of all people, should work hardest not to be.
Someone goc:>d once said : "The best leaders are those who
remain unseen." I like that. Leaders shouldn't be seen wtless
they are obviou;!ly doing something to help the rest of us. Remember, we el~ them. Leaders aren't better people. just better at some things-usually organization. As soon as they believe they should be respected or admired they cease to be
leaders.

ijr':I

JV

i\A:!

~

What I'm beginning to see on campus is a tight group of elite
leaders. Organization presidents wbo go to camp together.
RA's who stick with other RA's. In short, leaders who feel different from the rest, who feel they are better people than the
rest .
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Alcohol assessment process ·outlined
ora':o~ ::t ~e:~~=

_ _ _b_y_G_r<_g_P_ed-erso-.--- : ~ : ~
News F.d.J.Cor

unable to function. 1bese people
A group of friends went out need medical assistance, and
one night to have a good time. they are often brought to St. Mi-

One of the members of the
group drank a lot more than he
shou ld hav e . His fri e nd s
brought him back to their hall
and put him to bed, where he

chael 's detoxification center.

alcohol-related death on cam-

assessment . Student conduct
deals only with the drinking be-

However, the students who end
up at St. Michael's are usually
inexperi enced drink e rs who
don't know their limits. Behapassed out. The door was closed vior such as this is referred to
as his friends left, and would student conduct.
not be opened for three more
When a student is referred to
days until the smell of decom- student conduct for an alcoholposing fl esh alerted residents to related incident, that student is
the problem. That was the last required to undergo a lcohol
pus ; it occurred eight years
ago.
After this death , UWSP hired
an alcohol education coordinator, Stewart Whipple. tJWSP is
the only campus in the UW systern to have such a position.
"This program was started because we lost two students,
back to back, eight and nine
years ago. Before I c:pne here,
there was a problem with students passing out in the halls ;
since my arrival we have not
lost a student," Whipple said.
One underlying reason for the
drinking habits of UWSP students is the region of the country. 1n· a poll of Ule 22 states in
the Midwes t , Wisconsin was
nuinber one in binge drinking.
In a nationwide poll, Wisconsin
was in the top ten in per capita
conswnption of alcohol. This
combination leads to problems
each year.
A problem· that occurs every
year is that of incapacitation.

havior. If a student chooses not
to undergo alcohol assessment,
the student is given a set of
options, one of which may be to
leave the university .
Another option is a friendship/referral which involves expressing concern for the person,
relating details of the person's
drinking behavior, telling the
person how you felt during the
incident, and finally, making a
referral if appropriate. " The
friendship/referral is a very
caring, emotional way of letting
someone know you are concemed about their drinking ha~
its, " Whipple explained.
After the confrontation, if the
person feels the problem is big
enough, the person can come in
and talk to Whipple. " We ask
that the friend walk the person
down to rel.: eve some of the tension. Initially, we invite both in
and talk to both of them. The
friend may be able to give in-

Slucleot m,elves coonclUDg lo CGmlortable alcollol auessmeot eenler. UWSP ooly camsysCem to have IIICh a ceuter.

pus ln UW

formation the person knows
pus. U the person needs indlvtdnothing about, especially if the ual long term care, Uley will reperson is having blackouts.
fer the person to the proper
Based on this we can recomcare unit. If the individual
mend whether they · go through needs in-patient care, they refer
the assessment or not," Whipple one of them to their county of
said.
· residence.
The asse"ssrnent itsell is very
Whipple said that very few
complete. It is composed of five people who come to see him are
written assessments and an oral alcoholics, but it is hard to deinterview. U a person is deter- tennJne which ones will become
mined to need 11elp, the center alcoholic and which ones won't.
will either get the person within The people who are abusing
their facility or refer them else- alcohol need w hear that they
where.
have a problem. " We give them
The assessment and group
suggestions on how to cut back
lrealmeot are handled on cam- and what they should look out

for so they don't get back into
heavy drinking," Whipple
stated.
Getting these people the right
kind of counsellng is important
"Counseling is a purely adult
exercise," Whipple said. I think
we have one of the best P~
grams in U,e Midwest, if not in
the country."
·

Even with such a good program, !here are sUU problems

wiU, students and alcohol.

Academic achievement used to determine financial aid eligibility

Immediate need for campus
sexual assault policy debated
by Jody RopLo
Staff Reporter
Representatives from the Women's Resource Center, Student
Conduct , Protective Services,
and the Portage County Sheriff's Department attended a
meeting w discuss the proredure for assistance and support
of victims of sexual assault on
the UWSP .campus. Deb Anstet!
of Ule Sexual Assault Victim
Services Board of Portage
County chaind the meeting.
Anstett cited three major
pro blems involved with the
i.!sue of sexual assault on this
campus. " Finl, sexual assault
is a crime we doo't like ·I<> talk
about. The statistics are not
good , so we don't know how
large of a prnblem it is. Second,
there is a need for more infor·
mation. And, third, there is lack
of a set pollcy for dealing wiUl
sexual assault
Protective Services has no
written procedure for exactly
what to do in the case of a. sexual assault All officers have
been lhrou8h the basic recruit
school which informs them what
to do in such a case. Victims
are asked by the officer if they
would prefer to s peak to a
woman officer and if they want
the incident referTed w student

conduct.
" The victim is encouraged I<>
report ii I<> lhe pollce, but we
respect the victim's wishes if
they don't want ii w go any far.
ther," a representative from
Protective Services said.
Student Conduct's objective,
when haDdllng a sexual a5S8ult
case, is to avoid a recurrence of
similar incidents on campU5.
They ux their authority over
students by interviewing involved parties, while operating
under the rules governing the
university.
In the past, there bas been a
question as to where student
Conduct should leave off and
the Police Department take

by Kathy Phllllppl

Staff Reporter

Standards of academic
achievement are now among
criteria used lo detennlne student financial aid eligibilltv.
Effective Jan. 1, 1984: Congre,islonal Law r,qulres all institutions participating in federal aid progranla w adopt a policy regarding •satisfactory academic progress. students who
fall t,) meet these standards will
not receive federal financial a.

.sistance.

how

I<> make satisfactory academic
progre,is by the start of the fall
semester, 19115, will not be ellgl·
ble for financial assistance.
They can however, continue
their enrollment at their own

-·

2) provides for .a n incrm>ental evaluation wheffi>y the student must earn credit for a cer-taln percentage of lhe wta1 en,.
dlts atlempt<!d, according I<> the
level of t<>tal semester boun
they have enrolled, in order I<>
maintain satisfactory academic

progress.
The acadenlc progre,!11 of students is redetermined each year
for the new fall term. To deter1) establishes a maximum · mine your academic progress
percentage, consult your tut
number of 180 cred.Jts wiUlin
grade report or ult for an evalwhich a student must earn his
uation fnim the Unlvendty Reor her educational objective or
cords office.
d-.and

The UWSP policy:

SGA Treasurer's. Workshop Saturday
years and who was previously
the budget director for the Women's Resource Center, clearly

'Ib.e Student Government
over.
"The university is not sepa- Association will be conducting
rate from the society we live in. its annual Treasurers' Wort·
We are oot interested iii swp- shop. The Wortahop, which will
ping any civil law enforce- be held on Saturday, Sept. 'rl, in
ment," said Rooert Nlchol,oo, Room A121 of the Science BuildDirector of student Conduct.
Protective Services, Student
Conduct, and the Police Depart,ment all agree on the immediate need for a uniform policy
on how sexual assault should be
handled oo the UWSP campus.
1be need for this information to
be presented I<> all studenta, so
they know
it will be handled before such a situation
arises, bas become a IDp priority for all those concerned.

UWSP developed its policy I<>
comply with this law in the
spring of 1984. students falling

ing, from 9 a.m..J p.m. , will
cover many important topics
concerned with the financial
aspects of student run organlzatiom.
" I encourage all student or~
ganizations, annually funded
and non-annually funded , to
attend," said Sue Wllcm:, SGA
Budget Director and chief organizer of the worltahop.
WIicox, who has indirecUy
been involved in SG~ for two

pos.,es.,es a lot of ''hands on''
budgeting experience. For this
reuon, she, as well as many -

otbers, has worked seve ral
weeu t,) put together a program that will hopefully eliminate many of th~ problem.I
faced by studeflt organizations.
The program is specifically
aimed at discuaaing the reguJa.
lions for receiving and spending
money for annually funded and
non-annually funded student
groups. Therefore, SGA feeta it
is extremely beneficial for · botb
types of organizations w participate. To stress this point, they
have made • 11 mandatory that
all annually funded organlza-

Uona attend, for they muat
learn the proper way of performing tnnuctlcm in onler w
spend state money. "U we have

the opportunity t,) demonllrale,
step by step, the of filling forms out, It beipl the
studenta tremendously,.. stated
Wilcox.
.
Along with explaining the
procedure,, involved in ape,1din8
state funding, the wmbbop [n.
tends w dlacuas the specific role
of the truaunr, the un1....ity
services avalable w
run organlzatiom, and the percentage distribution of segr&,
gated universily f-. Once tbis
infonnatloo ta undenlood, the
organlzatlom should be •bl<! w

-t

work within
their elfectlvely.
·-"'
plans
much more
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Toxic waste
issue at a
standstill
No progress has been made to
remove the 5.680 pounds of toxic
and hazardous material that is
being stored on the UWSP campus since the Pointer last reported on th.is issue August 28,

Special Report:
by Trudy Stewart
Staff Reporter

C

.

ampus ethics uncovered

away with the possibility of
cheating. If there were no laws,
there'd be no crimes-no_tests,

What's bothe~g most ~SP no~~~~~~·junior English ma-

students toda y 1s the ethical jor also mentioned cheating,
problem of the decay of values but' she saw the problem as
inherent to our educational sys- . symptomatic of a " do-your-own!e"';1- At least that was th~ ma- thi ng' ' me ntali ty among stu·
J~nty consensus !ro~ inter- dents. " You see someone cheat-

said Al Kursevski Monday.

v1ew:s. conducted with five non- ing and don 't say anything

" l'm waiting to hear from
Mike Scmoltz, ·· sajd Kursevski
of the UWSP Ris k Management
Office. " He's supposed to contact me sometime this week ·at ieast that's my understanding. "
A June 23 Stevens Point Journal article cited Kursevski as ·
saying that the toxic waste at
UWSP is stored in the chemistry stock room.

traditional ~uden~ about col- cause it doesn't concern you or
lege and ethics. .
beca~ you don't want to · be laAlthough_ t·he pr oblems were beled a squealer. If you don't
stated differentjy, most wer e
t
do n 't beco m e inO
u
.
rooted in the belief that the . acl
univers.ity system, as ~~ll as vo;;th~ugh she doesn 't thin_k
the ~udent. body, are f~iling to that anything s ignificant 1s
provide viable sol utions to being done by the university to
~Y _of the prob_lems that _have help solv.e the problem , she
~nsen as our society hurls itself feels that administrative meainto the future.
sures ar e doomed to fail beThe first student in~rviewed cause of the t1:35ic antagonism
was Wolfgang s., a jwtlor ma- between authonty l!-nd students.
joring in chemistn'. He did not
" Rather than coming from
hesitate to name cheating as
the source of greatest ethical faculty or administration ,
concern on campus. As an ex- leadership must be from within
ample, he cited incidents where the student body itself," Barb
students shared the laboratory said in explanation. ''A student
r esults of others to avoid doing group organized very carefully,
the assignment themselves. with the proper groundwork and
" Students a r e not real con- support, would be a step in the
cerned with the consequences of right direction. It would procheating, '' he said. " It has be- mote a general awareness that
come a valuable survival skill when someone else does somegeared toward prepara~on fo_r thing again.st the law or a morthe job market. Like m busi- al code, that it's not just the
ness, wher e tactics including in- victim being hurt, but the whole
side tips and taking the ideas of body . Take vandalism-"to replace destroyed pr operty takes
others are used to get ahead."
When asked whether conven- money from other things and
tional methods taken through the costs are passed on to the
the university system were student,$ and their tax-paying
helping to handle the problem, families. It has to become soWolfgang replied, " No. Inven- cially acceptable to stand up
tive minds will always figure and make an issue of things like
out ways to cheat. Education is cheating and vandalism."
a competitive sport in which· the
The third of the interviewees.
best grades translate into the Ron C., felt that there is no mabest jobs. Too much reliability jor ethical problem on campus.
is placed on exams, and they A theatre arts education major
don 't really measure capability. in his junior year, Ron ctid per" It's a complex problem ," he ceive some lesser problems , the
continued. '·You can 't regulate foremost of which is the assimior legislate it. You have to do lation of different ethnic groups

Commencement, cont.
The proposal that is leading
this list of possibilities is that or
offering parents a room in the
Residence Halls. Lisa Thiel,
SGA President, said of this proposal, " It is an unfortunate situation that we are going to have
to deal with. The recommendation by SGA came after a week
of talking with students. The
general consensus was moving
the time back but keeping the
date. The major thing was that
people didn 't want to graduate
and then take finals ."
Convenience to parents was
also considered. If the students
were to graduate and then stay
to ·take fi nals, parents would
have to come to Stevens Point
. again to help the students move
home . Hele n Godfrey , of
University Relations, feels the
wtiversity is handling the protr
!em well . " I'm very happy with
the way everyone is pulling ter
gethe r for recommendations
and we will take it from there,"

she stated.

•J ..

"Best Little Movie House in

be-

into the university system.
"Whe(l fo reign students come

to UWSP. they segregate the!'lselves cultu r ally ,·· he said.
··They come here to study, to
learn something that will be of
help in their own countries, then
they return home. They study
business , comput ers or t he
sciences. Little effort is made to
encour age interaction among
the cultures. "
Ron was aWare of organizations such as the International
Club and the Foreign Student
Office which attempt to address
this issue, but wished mor e
could be done to promote greater communication. ··Perhaps
the general degree r equi r ements for courses in non-Western culture will generate interest in students to mingle with
students from places like Taiwan, Cost.a Rica and Algeria.
But most of all, more students
have to get involved," he concluded.

you realize that some shldents
here · don't even know how to
balance a checkbook ? In college , s tudents s hould- not be
allowed to declar e a major as
fre5 hmen. Instead, they should
be required to take general info rmation co urses , then, be
encouraged to declare their major in an area of interest, not
where the largest salary can be
earned ."
A senior studying psychology,
Dan S. contended that the primary problem is the lack of
real learning in what passes for
education. " Students are here to
be trained fo r jobs, not to be
educated. There is an overall
trend to simply regurgitatetake it in and spit it back. They
take a test, then, a week later,
can't r emember anything from
it. They remain ignorant, and in
this case, ignora nc e is not
bliss."

He cited the earth of new inventions and innovations as an
indication of the prob lem.
" They're just changing what's
been done before and making
things smaller or bigger , not
developing new ways to use
them. Inventive genius is stagnant ; there's a lack of actual
progress. Philosophy and politi·
cal thought is not advancing. It
all
goes back to kindergarten"Students a re trying to do
what is expected of them : go to please the teacher, get a star.
Now
it 's please the professor,
college, get a job, work hard,
g.et ahead . They soon find how- get a deeree ."
ever , that life doesn't always
One po5Sibility Dan saw for
follow the ethic. The jobs and
incomes just aren 't there," she improving the quality of educaexplained. ··student services is tion would be to leave the job
there to help, but getting a job trai ning to the technical
is often a matter of being in the schools.- " Another would be to
right place. So, in many cases, de-commercialize colleges and
students fall back on the com- universities. Not only ar e defo rtable thing-they return to parbnents expected to operate
within a budget, but in areas
college. Some change majors. "
Anne's solution would be to such as the arts, they are su~
educate people to face the reali- posed to earn a profit! A third
ties of the world. ''All schools solution, more easily put into
should be required to imple- action now, would be to institute
ment reality classes. Not only smaller classes, restructure the
should they offer sex education graduation procedure and reclasses but ones in marriage, educate the professors," he said
raising children , budgeting-do in conclusion .

In the opinion of Anne M., a
senior in the sociology field, the
major dilemma facing contemporary students is the loss of
the " Protestant wor k ethic."
She maintains that administration must respond with alternatives that are built into the system.

Stevens Point"
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CATCH THE EXPERIENCE
WITH THE
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY
OF AMERICA (PRSSA)

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
SPECIAL

Business Meeting - Tuesday, Sept. 30
At 5:45 P.M. In The U.C. Room 125.

(Month of September only)
MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES YOU TO:

lI

CARTOON . .

1

.

* 2 for 1 Day every Tuesday
* $1 movie rentals
* Long rental periods
* Purchase gold cards • $19.99

~!~t~,.HOUR G'

(gives you 12 movie rentals at $1 .67 apiece)

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

* We currently ·stock over 3500 fllms, largest library in

WHERE: 1346. WATER STREET

Portage County.

* We also rent VCRs: M·F $6.95· & 1 movie, Sat. $10.95 & 1 movie
101 N. Division

TOP HAT BAR

344-1908

WHAT: 35• TAPS
75• BLOODY MARYS
SCREWDRIVERS
$2.00 PITCHERS

I·
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Tips on protecting bicycles offer-ed by Protective Services
by Deb Meyer
Protective Services

Your bicycle represents a
way of life you can't afford to
lose in today's expensive a nd

energy-conscious world . Yet
each yea r students , faculty ,
staff and visitors at UWSP lose_

thousands of dollars worth of
property to bicycle thieves.
In almost all of these thefts,

the single contributing factor
was the manner in which the bicycles were locked. The sad
fact is that many of the thefts
could have been prevented had
the owners known how to prop-

erly secure their porperty. This
article has been written in response to this " need to know"
and provides some valuable tips
on how you can prevent a bicy:
cle theft.
CHOOSING A LOCK- Don't be

The most ingenious locking d~

foo led by manufacturer's claims
of a " burglar proof lock, " it

thlckness or the padlock, shackle, cable or chain .. .and thus the

doesn't exist. There is no lock
that can withstand a forceful
attack for any length of time.
vice is still only a deterrent.

R.esi:stance to cutting or forcing
is di.recUy proportional to the

Protective -Services reports campus incidents
ago. The victim decided to re- At 5:54 p.m. the last !tn, drill
port the incident alter a female to be conducted this semester In
· who was followed about campus a resident ball was completed.
by thla individual last semester At 11:0I p.m. a report of a
encouraged her to do so.
male having been in the Quandt
The victims were notllled of the
Women's Locker iloolII, Phy.
damage to their vehicles in the
morning. Total-estimate of vanEd., watching tboee showering
At
7:09 p.m. a male student
dalism ..... not mown.
.,... received. Thls has reportreported his bicycle taken fn,m edly occt1m!d on -era! occathe south door of the Allen Cen- slons •. The i ncident that
At 3:54 p.m. a student report- ter between 11:30 a.m. and 2:15 occum,d this date wu reported ·
ed that her pone was taken p.m. The bicycle was unsecund
from out of her backpack when at the time. It was a men's or- several l!o<n alter occurring.
she left the backpack unatlend- ange Schwinn ten-speed. Value
At 11:07 p.m. a ~ WU Nted in a ~ for a short appromnately. $21)11.
'l'llanday, Seplemher Ill
period of time at the Fine Arts
ceived of a female studmt that
At 5:54 p.m. a student report- had been assaulted. InveatlgaBldg. Loss was estimated at
ed the theft of ber watcll while tloo n,vealeil that the victim
$100.
At 1:58 p.m. a female resident ,he was in the Dance studio at had been struclt by a male
of 'Thomson Hall reported she the LRC. The victim had left known to her during a verbal
has been harassed by a male on the watch unattended in the confrontation which OCCWTed in
the Debot Circle.
campu.s appronmately ten days next room. Los., ll!8.S $30.

Tue.day, September 11
At 3:24 a.m. a UW officer observe:<! tailllghts lcicked out on
four vehicles parted in lot Q.

Friday, September IJ
At 10:03 p.m. a staff member
of Neale Hall reported that a
window at Neale was lcicked In
by a group of individuals who
then Ded to HaD!en Hall. Inv.,._
tigailon of the incident contlnues. Estimated damage was
Wlkown at this time. ·
Sammy, Seplomher ZI
At 11:31 p.m. a complaint was
received that maleo were

cost. Remember, you get what
you pay for. So buy the very
best you can afford .

A good padlock should have
at •least 7/16-lnch hardened
alloy steel shackle. If the steel
is hardened, the word "hardened" will be stamped on the
shackle. Hardening makes the
lock resistant to sawing or cutting with bolt cutters. If more
security is desired, a lock with
a larger shackle can be purchased. Choose a padlock with a
five-pin twnbler and a double
locking mechanism for the heel

and toe.
CHOOSING A CABLE OR
CHAIN- Either one will give
you the ability to properly secure your bike a,s long as it enables you to anchor the frame as

well as .the front and back
wheels simultaneously to a
fixed object. Neither however,

haraaaing women ln Steiner
Hall. The lndl'llduala had been
escorted fn,m the ball by staff,
and were atlempllng to n,.,,nter.
the hall. A description of the individuals was given. No identlfl-

will give adequate protection if
lacking in strength.
If you choose a chain, get the
heaviest one you can comfortably calT)'. A chain using 3/8inch or greater hardened alloy
steel is the best choice. Eum-

was located.

construction. A nonwelded or
twist link chain can easily be
defeated by opening a link with
a spreading tool.

cat1111 bad · been obtained. No
one matching the descriptions

ine the chain for welded link

For maximwn security, buy a

~~TOURNAMENTS~----.
OPEN SINGLES POOL TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 6:30-END
COST-$1.50

OPEN ''301 '' ELECTRONIC DARTS TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 6:30-END
COST-$1.00

OPEN SINGLE PING PONG TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 6:30-END
COST-$1.00

MUST SIGN UP FOR ALL TOURNEYS PRIOR TO THE
TOURNAMENT. 1ST, 2ND & 3RD PLACE TROPHYS
AWARDED AT EACH.

chain that is not hardened all
the way through. Sometimes it
is pos,ible to break a 100 per-

cent hardened chain with a
hanuner blow. With a nonhar~

dene<l inner core, breaking the
chain with a hammer or cutting
it with bolt cutters is made dif-

ficult while the hanlened outer
jacket still protects the chain
from the hacksaw.
If you choose a cable, inspect
it closely. A vinyl coating may
"magnify" the lnnercable, malting it appear larger than it really is. Check the cable to insure
that the loop clamps are not
crimped around the vinyl coat,.
ing. The clamps should be
crimped to bare cable. ll 11
isn't, the clamp can be heat..!
causing the vinyl to melt beneath it, loosening the clamp
and allowing the loop to be
opened.
As with chaln5, cables should
be a., thlck aa possible. A cable
of 7/18-inch diameter or gmiter
steel provides excellent protection. Smaller cables can easily
be defeated with onllnary wire

cutten.
HOW TO LOCK YOUR BIIEThe best lock and chain are
useless unless you USE them:

Always try to anchor both
wheels, as well aa the frame,
with your chain or cable to a

sure

KAYAK MINICOURSE SERIES
SUNDAY NIGHTs...:..sEPT. 28, OCT. 5, OCT.12
51.00ATTHE DOOR
LEARN THE ESKIMO ROLL, STROKES, AND SAFETY ONE ON ONE INSTRUCTION.

For more lnf~atlon call: ·

fixed object. Make
the bike
cannot II, taken by merely lllt,.
ing the chain or cable aver the
fixed object. Position the lock
. . high off the ground .. you

can by closing the shackle

""'°"

around
portion of the bike
such as the handlebor or ~ Thls will reduce the
llkellbood of the lock being
smadm or pried off ad malr.es
It much more dllllcalt to cut off
with • bolt culler.

Pan<yourblkewbln-.la
a

hlsh degree of

~

traffic • thlevea don ' t Ull:e
crowds. At night, -

• 1NII

~ area In whldi to .......,
your bike.

Located In the Lower
University Center

IN8URANCE - Tllo -

lock-

ing devices an, NOT an alJoolute 8IJ8nnleo ap1n11 · the determined thiet. While
1n
locking giVl)a. a hlgh depw of

care

~ . i n . u - - e l a_ll!!J• .

Coal. p. ZS
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dialogue evolved into a highbrow lecture.
To define the celebration of
the individual and the growth of
a people as individuals merely
as " greed' ' or the " pursuit of
individual selfishness," is a
miscarriage' of reality. Indeed,
many individuals find their fulfillment maximized when they

To the Editor:
The Athletic Department's recent decision to change the reserve seating arrangement in
Quandt Gym is preposterous!
, • Not only does it reduce the

so-

called " student section, " but
spreads it around like the stars
on a clear night. What I mean
by the so-called student section
is just that, so-called . In the
years that I've attended basketball games, the students have

never had a pure section to
themselves (and the west center
section of bleachers are appropriate for our needs) . It is
always shared with everyone
from the ages of 1 to 101, and in
most cases with fans from the
opposing team. Granted, you

would not know this from your
seat, but you' re hearing about it
now.
Take a much closer look to

what this means to us, the students. We are the ones that
make up this institution, and
what it stands for. May I also
remind you that it is the stu-

dents, both athletes and supporters that make up the backbone of the athletic department.
It means a lot to us students to
be able to congregate in a large
section and cheer on our team.
By moving us around you're
taking away our fan enthusiasm.
Does making an extra buck
mean that much to the Athletic
Department? If this is the case,
then you can count me (and I'm
sure I'm not alone) out. I'll stay
home and listen to the games
on the radio {maybe). See
where your loyal student rans
cheer from then.
J~es Brown

are, in fact, at the service of
their community.
While this fonnat prohibits a
detailed evaluation or the
speaker 's perfo~ce, it w~s
evident last Thursday that his

view was narrow and many of
his definitions were confusing.
With the pomp, pageantry and
traditiOn of the Convocation as
an event, perhaps the best addresses would be those in which
the speaker's personal vision· is
held in delicate balance with
the objective nature of the situation.
Sincerely,
G. Cisewski
To the Editor:
Our wing attended the first

UWSP home football game on
Saturday, September 20. We all
agreed it had been the most
In last week's Convocation ad- boring game any of us had ever
dress presented by Prof. attended. Not because of lack of
Charles Anderson, classical litr excitement in the game, it was
erali.sm was most oversimpli- an action-packed game. The
fied. In contrast. bis advocacy problem was the major lack of
of progressive liberalism was participation by the " DEADpuffed with grandiloquence , BEAT" crowd.
These " fans" just sat on their
often failing to be comprehendbutts with their fingers up their
ed by many in his a~dience.
noses.
They shpwed absolutely
What was to be the opening of a
To the Editor :

no interest in the game. The
biggest reaction from the crowd
came when the cheerleaders
thre w little plastic footballs into

the s tands.
Our wing tried our best to fire
up the team and the crowd by
screaming e ncouragement
·throughout the game. As fo r
anyone who was at the game
would know, we were the real
fans, sitting at the top part or
the stadium on the south end.
By the fourth quarter, we fin ally got the cheerleaders down
to our end of the s tadium,
wh.e re they would be appreciated. After the game we went
down to talk with them and
they thanked us for our support
and we thanked them for the
job that they do. We also asked
them to print the cheers in the
Pointer so we could all learn
them.
The lack of vocal support and
encouragement from the fans
was pitiful. If anyone is interested, we will be at the top of
the south end of the stadium
next week and fo r every home
game. Let's show the rest of the
people in the stands what a real
fan is like.
Show support for the Pointers.
2·North Watson.

To the F.ditor:

We, the men of the far south
section, would like to invite all
interested personnel to join us
in the far south section of the
home side or Goerke Field: We

realize that football is a sport
that is damaging to a fan 's
mental health. Hoping that one
person can beat the life out ·or
the next guy is a dangerous
attitude.
We also realize that it is too
late for us. If you have the
same type of proble~. don't
hesitate to come on up to the
far south section to cheer on the
Pointe r s. No Deadbeats
Allowed.

The Men or the ~ar South
Section
To the Editor :'
This November 4th is the day
in which the voting population
of Wisconsin elects our local,
state, and federal representatives. Consistin g of approximately 9,800 students - the majority of which are voting-age
or older - the UWSP student
population takes up a considerable chunk of the local, state,
and federal districts of the
area. But due to a more or less
apathetic student body, our representatives on every level of
government seem to be politi:.
cally wiresponsive to the inter·
ests of students. Beware underclassmen, our tuition will go up
at least $200 in each ~f the next
two years, with no cap in sight.
Heads up Pointers, we will lose
approximately $2-3 billion in
fede ral financial aid in the next
year alone, with cuts in everything from GSL's to work-study

Cont. p. 7

GREAT SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
TO SEE COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS:

8111£1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1986
7:30 P.M., Quandt Fieldhouse, UWSP Campus
With Special Guests:
5

Great White & Poison
50

Tickets: 11 (Reserve Only) available at
University Info Desk and Area Shopko Stores

AS SEEN ON MTV
PERFORMING HITS
SUCH AS:

CUM ON FEEL THE NOISE
BANG YOUR HEAD
MAMA WEER ALL CRAZEE NOW
.(& AIOM Olla)

THE WILD & THE YOUNG
A
UABSTARDATE
PRODUCTION
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programs. Who cares seniors?
Up to 2/3 of you will not find a

job in Wisconsin next fall . It is support a racist South African
~;; :~:n!0 ~ ~~~oric~: government.
Six percent or our nation 's
5
science, for that matter) - we students voted las t yea r . In
have people who may actually fact , this is the lowest percent-

age of all age brackets. But this
year, the U WSP SGA i s
attemptillg to rectify this em-

barra~ing statistic. More specifically, the Legislative Affairs

Committee is sponsoring a cam-

pus-wi de voters registration
drive. This drl've will be a tw<r
phase project. The first is a
booth in the UC Concourse fro m
Monday , Sept. 22 - Thunday,
Sept. 25, and the second is to

take the drive directly to the

seven course m \ ·,

with economic

students by attending every hall
council meeting (Monday, Oct.
6 - Wednesday, Oct. 8) as well
as having booths in the four
classroom buildings ( M onday,
Oct. 13 - Thunday, Oct. lti ).
The Conunittee will also make
arrangements with any interested organization to come to one
of their weekly meetings to r eg-

. ister their members. In addition, prior to the elections, SGA
will have candidate profiles in
the UC to educate our student

vot ers of t he ca ndid a t es '
stances on the issues. Finally,
on election day, SGA will offer
free rides to the polls (for information call x4006). Thus, SGA
will register you, will inform
you, will remind you, and will

transport yo u to the poUs .
There is no excuse for a 6 per-

cent student turnout - especially
now with the SGA Legislative

Affairs Committee's commitment to increase this percentage.
We have the potential to d~
clde virtually every election in
our district i let's prove to Madison and Washington that they
have to listen to the student
voice, or we will " involuntarily
retire" them on Nov. 4th. We
can be one of the most powerful
voting coalitions in the state.
Let's take advantage- of our
potential and secure our interests with the decisions makers

of our city, state, and nation.
Thank you Pointer for the print
space, and thank you students
for your participation.
Sincerely,
Marl< P. Murphy
Legislative Affairs Director
L&S Student Senator
UWSP Student Government

Sausagt! & Pepperoni

Slice o r the Mont t

l'epperoni

Sausage & Mushroom

Garden

or Eatin'

Right now at Rocky Rococo® get six slices of pan pizza of your choice and
pitcher of soft drink for just $9.99. $10.99 for six slices-and a pitcher of beer.
Feeds up to six people. Delivery orders only: Recieve FREE 2 liter bottle of Cherry
or Diet Cherry Coke with any 6 slices, medium or large whole pie.

To the Editor:
Two years ago, UWSP was
entertained by the ravings of a
righ(.-wing lunatic named Jeff
Petenon. The fact that Peter... Identified hlmaeJf ll>e
College Republlcana made life
for ll>e Young Democnta enjoyable. Petenoo was oo far offcenter and oo filled with commie-para noia that be was
actually quite funny , in a pathetic sort of way. No Democrat
could have dOl1e more to tamlah
the ~utation of the College
Republlcana than be did.
Now, we have a new Jeff Peterson. And, in order to pn,vlde
equal time, thla ne,r Jeff Peterson Is a left..wing lunatic. I am
of cour.,e taDdng about WWiam
Paul. And what makes matters
wone Is that Mark Murphy
(Chairman of ll>e College Republican., ) Is a bright, intelUgent, and reasonably levelbeaded penon.

WDllam Paul ...,. hlmaeJf aa
ll>e heroic knight who DUUt slay
ll>e evil dragon (ll>e College Republlcana ). Instead, be loou
more Uu Don QuiIOle trying to
slay wtndmlla. By contrast,
Mari< Murphy .....,. as wiae as
King Sokmon.

I find It very disturbing that
W1111am Paul and I actually
agre e On several political
Issues. For eumple, I believe
that ll>e u.s. should pall out ol
Nicaragua; what goes on in
Nicaragua Is none ol oar - .
..... So, in ll>e ol the
few liberals at UWSP, I ult

Phone 344-6090

WWiam Paul to keep bis mouth
shut until be d!Jcovers _ .
thing lntelllgent to say.. •
Ed Torpy
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Blue Jeans
Survivors in the turbulent
theater- of attire

A topic of
piercing importance

by Dau Dietrich

Features EdJtor

by Brenda Berglln
Stoff Reporter

It 's a volatile market, ·that
world of fashionable attire.

" How do you like ' it '?" a
friend of mine asked me the
other day. :·It" was a diamond
stud in his right earlobe.
" Pretty sharp' ' he boasted,
grinning from ear to impaled
ear.
Sharp! No.
Repulsive? Yes.

Ne w c lothin g style s ~ are
ushered in like children at a
Sunday matinee. Some leave
before seated. Others sli p out
withou'l being seen . And still
others leave, only to be ushered
back in, only to leave again.
But among these short-lived

trends there is an adult, a

j

grandfather if you will . He has

sat in the theater of attire for
more than 130 years.
" He " is Levi's; the authentic,
the. originator, the classic blue
jean in the blue jean market.
Somewhere in the eight miles
of hallways in Paris' Louvre,
Levi ' s are displa ye d . The
Smithsonian Institution displays

..,.

:i

f

.6' ~~~ffa nth~a~~e~~~g r:!c~:~
lobe level and I for one hope
this fad quickly disappears, like
Jimmy Hoffa, bell bottoms and
Mary Hartman.

them , calling them ''classic
Americana." Even Webster's
recognizes Levi's, defining them
as ..tight-fitting trousers of blue
denim; blue jeans."
Although Levi 's may be syn<>nomous with blue jeans, there

have been others. " Blue jean''
characters have been ushered
in (like l.A!es and Wrangler's ),
and it appears as if some (like
the designer jeans) have purchased their way into the turbulent theater of attire.
Today there are more than
200 brands of Jeans. Annual
sales total more than $5 billion.
It is liWe wonder why Willie
Nelson and J .R. have their own
line. There are also " The Big
Four" as Vogue magazines ~
fer to them : Gloria Vanderbilt,
Calvin Klein , Jordache , and
Sasooon. But despite the hoopla,
designer jeans have never
claimed more than 10 percent
ol the market.

Next to surprise quizzes and
seven consecutive days of rain,
the only thing I hate more is a
pierced ea r on a man.

Des~lte more than 200 brands of blue jeans,
LeVI s are the originals - the classics.
Levi's have. They deserve a
look.
It was Levi Strauss, a Bavarian immigrant who " invented"
jeans. In 1853 Strauss went to
California with rolls of canvas.
He intended to sew tents and
sell them to gold prospectors.
But when an old miner told him
" You should've brought pants,"
because ordinary tn>uaen didn't
hold up to the ~ . Straus,

changed his plans.
He took his rolls of canvas to
a tailor who made them into
trousers. Strauss called them by
their lot nwnber : 501.
Near the end of the 18SOs,
Strauss s witched to a cotton
material that was loomed in
Niines, France. The fabric was
known as serge de nimes - a

Cont. p. 9

When guys first began wearing earrings, I assumed they
were victims of cruel, heartless
crimes: while a poor man lay
sleeping, some warped vengeful
person broke into his home and
stabbed him in the earlobe. My
heart went out to the man with
a pierced ear for qu.ite some
time before I realized that men
were intentionally going under
the needle. Why would a man
do such a thing?
It has been my observation
that many men pierce their
ears under the asswnption that
an earring will make them look
handsome or macho; a stud will
make them a stud, if you will.
Now when I think of men with
pierced ears, two figures come
to mind: Brutus, the swinish
sailor on the " Popeye" cartoon,

Nicaragua-towards a better understandin_g ·

-·

by Debbie Kellom

Daniel and Mario Perez grew
up tot!elher, lived in the same
home !0< 17 yean, bad good
and bad times totielher, like all

brotben.
When Daniel came to the
United States t,, get an education, Mario decided to stay
home, in Nicaragua, to fight !0<
the Sandanista cause.
Mario was shot and killed last
weet in Managua.
Daniel, a UWSP stooent, still
doesni know who i.s ~ l e
!or Mario's death.
M the Sandanista government
braces for a wider war with the
U.S ..ftnanced rebels known as
contras, tho Nicaraguan people
a.re coocemed with more ~
dane matters such as the dally
struggle t,, find food and clotl>ing.

Daniel said be i.s uncertain
what is really going on in biJ
country. " All r know is what

and Mr . Clean . Handsome ?
Maybe, il you're Olive Oil or
Mrs. Clean. Instead of looking
like a beefcake, most guys with
pierced ears look like cheesecake.
·
Another observation I've perceived behind this ear J)iercing
phenomenon is fashion. Male
consensus has it that ear piercing is "in" and reflects the
taste, mood and tone of society.
As I see it; fashion is a powerful expression of hwnan imagination. While no one wants to
be pa ssive to fashion, it is
important that no one becomes
a victim of fashion. A man who
wears an earring that dangles
from his ear like some out-ofseason· Christmas.tree-ornament is definitely a victim of
fashion.
The third reason why men
pierce their ears may be the
most iconic of all l honestly be-lieve that some men pierce
their ears in an attempt to be
'·one of the guys." Real men
don't eat qu.iche, they just wear
an earring. Think about it. An
earring makes a man "one of
the guys"? That's like a woman
shaving her face in an attempt
to be " one of the girls."
rt is honestly not my intention
to step on a nyone's toes, or
should I more accurately say
ears. This is only my means of
mourning for the days when
earrings were honored birth
rights t,, women. But should I
have managed to save one male
earlobe from being harpooned
in the process of my grieving, I
will not have mourned in vain.

Terrorism:
Keeping it all
m perspective
byO..Dldricll
Featwesl!'.dllor

my friend., tell me in leUen.
Most o1 them are happy with
the revolution, but patience is
wearing thin la< many oll>en."
The cost ol living i., ten times
today what i.s was when the
Sandani.slas came t,, power in
1979. In the last six months
alone, Daniel said, inflalioo bas
climbed 500 pem,nL
Fist.fights and shouting
malches over. prices, hoarding
and s pecial treatment for
friend, are commonplace.

The government blames the
shortages in everything from
food t,, auto parts on the war
and the American !lnandal and
commercial blockade. The govemmerit, in turn. i., accused ol
bartering for goods by " sending
the nation's rice suppUes to
Cuba and toilet paper to Bulgaria ... "

for its scarcity is that
washers are in short supply and
the cordoba, Uled down <Uld
with a hole punched in the center, makes a perfect subotitute.

rea50n

Daniel said the people pay for
bus rides with bills, while the
homemade washers sell for as
much as 400 cordobas (approxi·
mately 211 U.S. Cfflts) on the
bladt

market.

"It's really hard to say i,hat
the future holds in store because thi., problem ba3 been
going on for so many years,"
Daniel said. " I doo't think the

U.S. i.s going. to stop belplng the
contras. I feel upset because I
don 't think the contras are
Hghting for democracy. The
contras are wide the country
trying to boycott the Nicaraguan economy. They can't win
militarily; the U.S. i.s trying to
So bad is the situation that it defeat us economically.''
i.s almost impossible to !ind a
cordoba , the coin most com·
Daniel feel, many Americans
monly used for bus fares. The don 't get much information

about the revolution. "I know
then, are a lot of people interTerrorism. It's in the headested in knowing about Nicara- lines, again. Americans are
gua , about Central America avoiding travel abroad.
South America, what'.s going ~
The following stattstico are
all over the world. I've been not presented to belittle the ,uf.
talking t,, many people and they fering caUJed by temJrilm, but
ask, 'Who ace the Sandanis- instead t,, position Its Impact.
tas?' , 'Who are the freedom
• 25 killed overseas in terrorlighter,)', 'Who i., bad? ', 'Who ist attacks (19115)
is good?"'
• 750 killed ln automobile
accidents in.Wlacon8ln ( 19115)
" l hope we have peace in the
• 527 kllled in automobile
future. It all depends 00 the big accidents in Wlaconaln from
boys, you know1 U they stop Jan. 1 t,, Sept. ZI, 19111
playmg the game, Nicaragua i.,
• 43,500 killed in automobile
going to be a peaceful COUO!'Y." accidents in the U.S. (19115)
- 1,3114 munlerecl in New Yori<
In the meantime, Daniel will City (19115)
be sati.med t,, !ind out the truth
• 1,083 kllled In boating
about bi., brother's death. He i., accidents (19114)
waiting !or a letter from hi.s
• 150 died in their own bath- '
best friend at home who he tubs (19114)
hopes, will te!I him e:a:;ctly
• 3,100 died choking oo food
what happened.
(19114)
Sourees: U.S. State De" Mario wanted to be there he partment, Department ol Transw~ a Sandanista supporte;. I portation, FBI, National Saiety
think he was happy with the Council, Wlacon8ln Department
revolution."
ol Transportation.
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Understanding
Jack
Nicholson

Comm. prof. produces documentary similar to "Raiders"
"Reliving the Past: Alonzo Pond and the 1930 Logan African Expedition" .
University News Service

ton, O.C. Tarabulski

took

UFS plans
double feature

them

to the Smithsonian's Human
Studies Film Archives, where
the images were transfered to
tmagine 1930. A group of an- safety film. The Smithsonian
thropology students set off on then returned a copy to the Lothe first motorized expedition gan Museum.
through northern Africa led by
At this point, Conrad Kelley
a state archaeologist.
of the Office of University TeleThe 20 member gr oup in- communications at UWSP
eludes 13 students ranging from entered the picture.
high school to graduate level,
Kelley taped interviews with
native workers, a 60-year-old ~e 91-year-old Alonzo Pond at
.\filwaukee man , and state his home, and reminiscences of
archaeologist and assistant cu- nine participants at a rewtion
rator of Beloit College's Logan last year at Beloit College.
:\fusewn, Alonzo Pond.
The result is " Reliving the
The group travels across Past: Alonzo Pond and the 1930
northern Africa in French au~ Logan African Expedition." The
mobiles equipped with six tires one-hour documentary is writand machine gwis mounted on ten by Tarabulski, now a gradu·
the sides to protect them from ate student at Syracuse Univer·
warring tribesmen. Their only sity , and •Barry Teicher, a Mad·
fo nn of entertainment is a " re- ison television director. Conrad
cord player" and several re- Kelley videotaped and edited
cords of popular songs of the the documentary.
period.
The original records which
The Milwaukee man, a cine- survived the trip were used to
matographer, takes black and provide backgrourid music on
white movies of the excursion.
the tape. Kelley describes the
It 's 1940. Tbe Depression. tale as being somewhat similar
Pond's expeditions are discon- to " Raiders of the Lost Ark. "
tinued. The black and white me, He said that it was a great provies are packed away and for. ject to work on because the
gotten in the Logan Museum at original filins were of such good
Beloit.
quality and because of Pond's
Forgotten that is until 1!8l.
fine memory - he could still reIn 1!8>, Michael Tarabulski~ a call the most minute details of
Beloit College student, redis- the trip.
covered the old black· and white
Kelley says that transporting
reels, and was impressed with the films was, in itself, a tur
the historical value and the . zard unbeknownst to Tarabulstechnical quality of the films.
ki. The movies were recorded
That summer, he loaded the on nitrate film, a highly flammnitrate films into the trunk. of able substance which can ignite
his car, and drove to Washing- under re).atively low tempera-

by Ed Torpy
Staff Reporter

Rediscovered film was used lo document the
1930 Logan African Expedition.
tures, such as the atmosphere
in a car's trunk. Once nitrate
film starts bunting, it is almost
impossible to ei1inguish. said
Kelley.
.
" Reliving the Past" was sponsored by the Wisconsin Humani-

and

ties Committee
Beloit College. It will be broadcast on

Public Television this fall. The
documentary is available for
view ing by individuals and
small groups at the Telecommunications Office, Communication
Arts Center.

.

Last week, the P.cinter ran an
article about student film socie·ties. In that article, Jeff Heinle
was quoted as saying that he
didn't know how to make
University Film Society more
appealing. Well, this isn't exact~
ly true.
As a fo rmer pres ident of
University Film Society, I am
well aware of how frustrating it
can be to get people interested
in films. But Jeff Heinle and
UFS are not· just sitting back
and complaining about poor attenda nce at man y of their
films.
Tonight is the last night of a
Jack Nicholson double feature
with "Easy Rider" (1969) showing at 7: 00 and "Five Easy
Pieces" (1970) at 9, 15. "Easy
Rider" was Nicholson's first big
movie. Even though he only had
a supporting role, he stole every
scerie he was in. "Five Easy
Pieces" was Nicholson's first
big movie in which he starred
and it's a must see, just for the
famous chicken salad speech.
" Easy Rider " a nd "Five
Easy Pieces" a r e required
viewing for anyone that wants
to wtdersland Jack Nicholson's
career. As Jeff Heinle said,
"Everybody knows of him now,

For more information call

Cont. p. 10

346-2647.

Cont. fi:om p. 8 .
Levi's

term that was later shortened
to " denim."
It was in 11173 that the denim
was dyed an " indigo blue."
But until the Depression,
LeVi 's were primarily work
pants.
During those year,, cattle
ranches became dude ranches.
While the -city foib - with ·
money - were · busy being
"dudes," they were also
es-1 to Levi's. They bn>ught
tbom bad; to the city.
In the 1950s, with Leri 's in the
cilles, the martet .... primed.
James Dean and Marlon Brando made jeanll a symbol ol ~
hellion and nonconformity by
wearing tbom in " Rebel Wltboo! a Cause" and "The Wild

One."

And ind~. blue Jeana IM,came a symbol ol resistance
during the 1960s and early
1970s. It was Manhall McLuhan, a uthor of no Medlam II
Ille Meuage, who said at the
time that jeans " represent... a
rage against the establish-

ment."
The late 1970s and early l!IIIOs
were quiet times, . and the blue
jeans market solidified and
ezpanded. But as it did so, the
symbolic representation of rebelllm and nonconformity was
gone. INtead it mi8)lt be considered conforming to the percelved nonconformity.
But what of 1•? .

It

might be

America's contiJ>.

uing - - with what Jurgen Ruesch c:alls "rqged indi-

viduallam."
Maybe it ia becauie, u Jnlm
Berendt stated in ID &quire
article, "(Jeans ) are body
8Clllpl,n. Over time, Ibey take
the wearer's shape, and u tbll
happens, the color fades and a
portrait of the person inside
emerges - a sort of denim rubbing."
Or, perbapo, it is for the same
reason that· prospectors wore
them back in the _
, tboy'n,
a comfortable and durable pair
of pants.
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Jack Nichols:o n

"Sta nd

Cool. from p . 9

By //

but this is how he got started.

They know the star of th'e '80s
but they don't know the actor of
the '60s. Film Society thought

Me

by Aodrew Bo<!beger
Staff Reporter

/

Star System
·•stand By Me" is. a nostalgic:!
look at ch.i ldhood fri endsh.ip in
0--bomb
)959. The plot concerns four 12•-poor
yea r-old. boys who go on an
••-average · .
expedition 1o find a dead body.
000
This two day excursion starts
-above average
out as a lot or run , but they do a
••••-really awesomtt
loi or growing up by the lime
they get home.
eo~~n~;o:~~~:~or;t s~~~ ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
the cool, tough punk from th~
wrong side of lhe tracks, the
oddball with troubles at home
and· the smart kid who should
know better than to han g
a round with kids like this.
··stand By Me" has some genuinely good moments. The movie shines in scent!, where the
four lads are hilting through the
woods. As the narrator Richard
Dreyfuss says, U1e boys talked
about everything that seemed
important before U1ey discovered girls . Things like U1e d..
bate whether Mighty Mouse
could beat up Supennan.
Director Rob Reiner succeeds
in creating some good emotional scenes. Reiner has taken a
big shift in his style of movies.
After seeing Reiner 's "'nle Sure
Thing ," it is easy to see ~w he
would do an emotional film
about growing up. It is hard to
believe this movie comes from

the same man who gave us the
rockumentary "This Is Spinal
Tap...
.
Reiner ge ts good performances out of the four boys.
The dialogue is very believable.
The actors work well together,
especially U1e smart kld and U1e
punit (Wil Wheaton and River
Phoenix ). Reiner does a good
job or shifting to comic relief
when things get too serious.
" Stand By Me" does have its
flaws. 1bere are several ~
backs to Gordie's (Ule smart
kld ) past and U1e deaU, of his
brother. John CUsack gives a
fine little performance as the
football star brother. The trouble comes with Gordie's father,
who la overplayed to U1e point

or being obnoztous.

The boys are pestered by a
gang of hoods Ulat could have
walked off the set of " Happy
Day~." There is a campfire sto-

TUESDAY IS ALWAYS

?~

In addlllon lo our dally " Two Great Pizza s! Ona Low
Price " , ovary Tue sday we'll give you • different liem
at a special two-for•one price. September 11 Sllce 1' October " Crazy Bread"
(No coupon nNded for this Tuesday otter)

there would be a great interest
in Nicholson's early work because of his big box office draw

ry that distracts from the now ·
of the movie. And the narration
by Dreyfuss doesn't seem to fit
the movie. He sounds mor e like
the ''I-hate--when-that-happens''
character of Christopher Guest
on "Saturday Nite. Live."
On the whole, Reiner delivers
a charming, if flawed, movie. H
he continues in this vein, we
can expect more heartfelt looks
at the simple, meaningful things
in life.
.. Stand By Me'" directed by
Rob Rein e r , s t a rrin g: Wii
Wheaton, River Phoenix, Corey
F eldman, Jerry O'Connell, and
Richard Dreyfuss.

now"

" The Witches of Eastwick" in
which he 1lays the devil.

that who is there but Jack N1cho~n?" Stanley Kubrick, who
directed Nic holson in " The
Shining' ' (1980 ), said that he
brings to a role the one wtactable quality -- g reat intel-

ter that, his career went no-

ligence.

..

The intelligence and ambition
of Jack Nicholson can be seen
in the fact that he has written

Two stan. I equate two stars

to a TV movie. It isn't bad, but
it could be better coming from
Hollywood wiU, a big budget.
Example : "Endless Love."

I rate movies on a four-star
justification, I submit my crite-ria .
When I see a movie I react at
a gut level as to whether I liked
it or not. Then I compare it to
the movies I have seen in the
past to come up with a star rating.

Jack Nicholson was far from

in ·Heartburn ' ( 1986), said, an overnight success. He got his
' 'There is James Cag ney, first movie in 1958 with a starSpencer Tracey, Humphrey 13& ring role in Roger Corman 's
gart, and Henry Fonda. Afte_r " The Cry-Baby Killer." But af-

Explaining th e ratin g

basis. For this system to have

an adaptation. of John Updike's

J;ck Nicholson is one of this
country's finest actors. As Mike
Nichols, who directed Nicho~n

Movie reviews:

by Andrew Bocbeger
Stall Reporter

several movies and has directed
two others, " Drive, He Sa.id"
(1971) and " Goin' SouU,"(1978).
He also hopes to direct other
movies , but is currently too
busy wo rking with di r ector
George Miller ("Mad Max" ) on

Three stars. This type of movie leaves me feeling good. I feel
I got my money's worth. I was
entertained. Examples: '"Ferris
Bueller's Day OU, " " Back To
School." " The Big Chili."

Four stars. Just plain great.

Thoroughly entertaining with
Let me run Ulrough Ule list good direction, acting, and writwith examples to show where I ing . What distinguishes this
am coming from.
No stars. This is a real stink- from a three-star affair is coner. No plot, acting, or directing. sistency . A three-star movie
Example: " Mis.sing In Action will lapse at times, whereas a
four-star film delivers without
Il."
One star. Similiar to no stars, fail. Examples: classics like
but some redeeming quality or '·The Seventh Seal," '"Vertigo,"
the film would cause me to give and " Midnight Cowboy " or
it a star. Example: " Porkies more recently " Annie Hall'' and
" Kiss of the Spider Woman ."
Revenge."

where. He took acting classes
between movies and got work
when he could. It wasn 't until 11
years . later that he would re-

ceive the recognition he deserved with "Easy Rider. "
Two other Roger Corma n
films he made during this time
were such low budget film., that
they were shot in three days or
less . One of these films is " The

Llttle Shop of Hor r or s ," a
comedy from 1960 in which Nicholson has a small part as a
masochist who thrives on dental
pain. (UFS will be showing
" The Little Shop of Horrors" as
a part of their Halloween double
feature later this year.)
" Easy Rider" (1969) was Nicholson's first big movie, but he
dido 't get U,e part until Rip
Tom refused to do the movie after a light wiU, producer/star
Peter Fonda and director/star
Dennis Hopper. In Ule film, Nicholson plays a disillusioned

young lawyer who tags along on
a motorcycle trip. "Easy Ri-

der" represents the clash between the hippie movement and
Ule older establishmenL Nicholson is probably responsible for
a great deal of Ule popularity or
the film because he plays the
sort of character that a middle-

class audie nce can identify
with.
Nicholson also plays a disillusioned middle-class character in
" Five Easy Pieces" (1970). In
!!tis film, he plays a promising

musician from a well..t,o..do family which he chooses to break

1 TWO I
-

IPIZZASI

i $6!~--~-i
I
Medium Size
I
I Pizzas with Cheese I
I
& 1 item
II
I
an.,""=~'=~outonly. I
I
I
I
Extra items and otra cheese Mlablt at additional cost
Volid w;t1, coupon ot participoting Utti< CAes1n.

··345-2333

Church St. Station
Stevena Point

·

1(11)~ ·~ ~1
0 1966 t..,(tk Can.,- Ercopnses. lne.

..

away from. Tile movie is a good

- · VAWABLE COUPOH · - -
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BUFFY'S
Welcomes Back
uws·p Students
Sun.-Wed.

S2.25 Pitchers

Other Nightly Specials:

Sun.-AI bar brand mixers and cans
of domestic beer- 75'
Tues.-Free popcorn and Bud Card Night
T1Ju11.-Rugby Happy Hour•
Fri.-Slaseft·Happy Hour*
Slit.-Rugby & Siaseft Hapy Hour•
*Happy ffour - $3.00 al the door
from 7-10

ONLY picture drl,ers

license o, .

Wis. IO' s will be accepted!

example of the thin line pe..
tween liberty and irresponsibilty. Instead or following in his
parents' fool3teps and becoming
a musician, he ~ mes a parttime oil rigger and a full-time
drifter.
BoU1 " Easy Rider" and " Five

Easy Pieces" represent the

spirit or the '&Os and a large
part or Jack Ntcholaoo'• -pbllo&ophy or life. He complains that
people only seem interested in
getting a job and making money. He alao w 11n11 of corporate
conglomerations and .... them
a. a threat to lndlvlduallty. He
sees everything becoming one
big ugly cooglomente, and no
one seems interested in llgbling
against il " ll we're not a Y..
lion of ld ealista who fi g ht
againsl these things, I S - It's
becauoe we don't und~
what It's cootlng ua anymon,,"
be said in • RolJiIJg Stone view.

" Easy Rider" and " Five
Easy Pieces" an, two the the
best movies of the late •eo, and
early '10s, wiU, one of. the bell
actors of our time. Boll! mimes

will be shown tonight (9/25) in
Ule UC-PBR wiU, "Easy Rider"
at 7:00 and "Five Easy Pieces"
at 9:15. Admlaalon la only '2.00
,!er boU1 lllms. U you lilr:e J.ad<
Nicholsoa, don't m1aa tbis.
Special thanks to Jeff Heinle,
Pnsident of University Film
Society
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Lawn Dale:
"Beyond Barbecue"

original with this type of music,

but, " The Grotto," sounds just
a little too much Jike that cJ.as..
sic. V~nture's hig, " Walk Don't
Run. ' These nuts however, are
just crazy enough to let this
small indiscretion pass. Let's
just hope the lawyers do too.

on SST records

Their most inspired musical
quote occurs in the song "Atta
Boy Luther. " It's dedlcated to
Luther Heggs , Don Knotts '
character in that cinema cJa&.
sic, "The Ghost and Mr. Chick-

Rock 011d
Roll Time
Tunnel show
and display
to visit UWSP

en." U you've seen this Jll85ter.

ing to see that someone remem•
bered to salvage a couple of old

by Joa Pike
Stalf~r

woodys from the scrap heap.
Hey Hodads and ttochicks ! That's right folks, from .out of
-Grab your boards and catch a the wilds of suburban California
wave! Let's do some twistin' comes the swingin', surfin' guidaddy~ to the swingin' sounds tars of " Lawnnale." One loot
of ...wha ? Oh, Hrmnphh. · I'm at the albwn credlts should tell
sorry, I just got lost in an epi· you what you're in for: guitars,
sode of ·'Gidget. " Onto this guitars , and drums . Yup, a
whole album of surf guitar iJ\.
week's Album Spot·Llte.
With all the '6Qs style m~c strurnentals.
The LP, "Beyond Barbecue,"
being revived, it's sure refresh--

or tunes,
l:lke " The Days of Pup and
Taco." And one can only guess
what inspired these loons to

is an endless summer

write, "The Story of Vanna
White."
This dist has its even wilder
moments, too. "Interstellar.Caravan" somehow manages to
steal from both early Pink
Floyd and Duke Ellin gto n.
Don't ask me how, it just does.
I realize it's hard to be totally

piece ( by far Knotts' best
screen appearance, right up
Imagine yourself in a large
there with " Mr. Limpett"}.
you 'll irnmedlately recognize concert ball. The lights dim, the
LawnDale's use of the soun·· crowd hushes ... the show is
about to begin. BW Haley opens
drack score.
· Th.is is one albwn guaranteed up with a rave-up rendition of
to keep you wann during those that old favorite, "Rock Around
the Clock." Suddenly, Elvis
long Wisconsin winters. _
Don Knotts, Vanna White, Presley appears crooning the
grottoes, interstellar caravans, classic " Heartbeat Hotel." And
pups and tacos. How do you then, Little Richard Is singing
swn a record like this? How ." Tooty Fruity. "
about using the band 's own
Sow,d anything like an early
motto: "Some things are just
Llve Aid? Not quite. But it is
beyond words."
The Rock and Roll Time Tunnel.

REQUC
IRED
COURSE

Kodak Film and UAB will be
presenting the show on September 29 at 8, 9 and 10 p.m. in the
U.C. Encore.

The Rock and Roll Time Tunnel is a 26--minute show which
uses film and video clips to
chronicle the history of rock
and roll from its earliest roots
in the '50s through the current
trends. Using laser disc technology, three separate images will
be projected onto a 6 by 24 foot

screen.
The show was conceived and
produced in Los Angeles by the
Museum of Rock Art. Hundreds
of film and video images were
amassed to put the show together.

Kodak's Film Division (a
sponsor of Live Aid) first became involved with the Time
Tunnel show in 1985 when they
decided to sponsor the contemporary rock perspective in the
college market. Through Brian
Winthrop International, a pro- .
motion and booking agency, an
80-date college tour was implemented for Fall 1985 and Spring
19118.

Domino's Pizza Delivers'!> the
tastiest. most nutritious 'course'
on your busy schedule. We
make great custom.made pizza
and deliver - steamy hot - in
less than 30 minutes! So take a
break from studying and have ·a
tasty treat. One call does it all!

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

101 NORTH. DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901

----------- r-----------.
REQUIRED
COURSE
SPECIAL

16'' 0NE TOPPING
PIZZA & 4 COKES
for ONLY S7H

345-0901
Expues 10 ·1· 8 6

•

NOT VA LI D WITH
AN Y OTH[ R C:OlJPON I
...
ORO r r rR

~e_~,.~~-----.1

REQUIRED
COURSE
SPECIAL

12" PEPPERONI
Thick Crust & Extra
Cheese & 2 Cokes
for ONLY s5n

....

345-0901

II
L---.;-~~:.:;:._J
10-1-86

NOT VAUO WITH

:

.

ANY OTHE R COUPON

In addition to the show and
promotional materials, each.
campus alao di,plays, for cne
wee!<, the Kodak Rock and Roll
Time Twu1el Pholo E:mlbiL It
Is a ~ e l display whld! feature pooteHlzed Images of artists in . the show, including • 2panel Live Aid pbolo. Thia di.
play will be in the
Coocoune on September 29.

u.c.

The Time Tunnel made Ila
college debut at the Unlvenity
of Maine, where 1,200 3IUdenta
attended for lour sbo,n. Attendance hu averaged 850 3IUdenta
per campus.

Aller performances at such
campuses . as M.I.T, Michigan
State, Soutbem I1linoia Univ..-.
sity and Princeton, Kodak , .
cided to send the show to Daytona Beach for Spring Break.
For three weeks this March,
of stiidenta in Daytona sought sun and fun by day,

and Kodak's Rock and Roll
Time Tunnel by night.

·Now, the show Is back on tour
on campus, including an additional 40 dates to the 19118 tour.
Admission for the show UI
free.
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'------BUS-I NES-S-

]
Gra des-and the Job

Making The Grade

Business Is life
(or Mind Your Own Business)

grades are also easiest to ~ ·
Notice, though, that nothing is
easiest to identify , and easiest absolute. Different employers
to judge, so lhey are often the
look for different Utings. One
first step in the job application
employer may not hire anyone
It is difficult to discuss grades process. Past experiences, wh.ile with a high GPA simply b..
don't we have a business ...,.
without bias. If they're good, important, takes time to evalu- cause theirs was low. Grade
Uoo?"
.
'lben someone said " let's fine-lf not, weU, that's where ate. Grades are right there, one "'l mportance can also hinge on
We cheered and bought him
the arguments usually start.·
number, that's it.
demand, which fluctuates. If an
another bo!tr. It waa the begi6, write about grades." We ....,.
But businesses do use grades
en'I sure what grades had to do
employer has many applicants
Perhaps that is why there is
.
nlng.
·when
hiring, and they have so much apprehension over
to choose from they can a£ford
with busineos but "" were loo
to tlilnk of anything elae so plenty of good reasons for doing them. (I personally began to
to place more value on grades.
So the next day we went out, lazy'lffllt
so. Grades are, as John Zach in lose hair during a particularly
with that.
.
Still, a low GPA should be olfgot our lll4ct listings tog<ther, ...And
we rullled that grades career Services points out, the bad grade semester.) Grades
set
with something e ~ say,
and damned u ,re '- ' t hav,, •
only judgement that can be
boring busineas sectJon. It had a lot to do wtlh business. Ia quantified on a number system. have such unwavering power. valuable uperlence. Balance is
fact, we thou8l>t, Ju,t aboul evthe
key.
Even high grades can
An
F
is
an
F
,
no
excuses.
In
looked like the end for that
1bat is grades alone can specif.be • amaging without the balsome cases a bad grade can be
erytblng baa • - - 1-=t, ically Judge an a pplicant.
idea.
lluolneas la life! "" cheered
ance. A 4.0 with no experience
like
a
lifelong
brand.
Then .... o( "goal" (rather Joyoualy because we Grades say: " He was in the top
can also lose one a job.
pie said "well what are our
But that isn't exactly the way
20 percent of his class," or
had something to go with) .
Of course there is always the
goall for the -?"
" Her A in biology makes her businesses see them. Gr~d~,
We ignon,d hlm, not liklnc the lluolneas
So that's
- - mou-· better in biology than the other like any single chara~M.stic, choice of not putting a low GPA
i.l our
life.(Actually,
in the application at all; but,
" goal" people because they
present
an
incomplete
ptcllJ!e.
ey i.l life,' but thi.l lln't called applicants. " Grades indicate
more often than not this would
make everything we never get
hard work and dedication. But An A in accounting says nothing be a stupid move. 1be employer
the ''money ")
done loo obvlcus.
about writing ability or enthusees an obvious blank spot, and
siasm.
even though they may not have
Employers rightly try to get a
been concerned about grades
complete picture of who they
before, it would become a quesare hiring. Thus, grades only tion to them after.
Zig Zigglar (some people call
play
a
part
in
the
whole
job
Graduate school is a different
. Halaska said, " Burroughs and
by Mlke Klanh
story for obvious reasons. Low
IBM cared about grade point him the world's greatest sales- scheme-a part that can change
StaU Repontt
undergraduate grades are a
more than consumer product man ) states in his book "The with employer and how it is
good indicator that graduate
How important are grades·! companies like Revlon ." She Secret of Closing the Sale" that presented. And of course every
grades won't be high either.
'The " real world " likes to tell us went on to say that the more grades are only as important as employer looks for different
There is a great deal of
grades are important, but when technical the product was, the a graduate makes !hem. U he things. Grades may lose one
you apply for a job grades don't more the company was interest- or she can show the employer job, but they aren't the end. " obviousness" when talking
that they will be worth what Many businesses don't look at
about grades. Employers aren't
often seem to matter. After all, ed in grades.
they
will
be
paid,
the
employer
grades, prefering more personal stupid. They try their hardest lo
Halas.t.a feels, however, that
how many Jobs do you see u..ted
will not care about grades.
tactics. On the other hand,
get the best possible worl<er,
in the paper with a grade point grades may b E: coine more
Robert Taylor, a distr ic t some companies use grades as and while grades are often
requirement stated? " Help important because of all the
important in the decision, they
wanted" sect.ions seem much college graduates hitting the agent from Northwestern Mu-· a screening proceas for applimore interested in experience work force. She feels that some tual Life, pointed out that cants. Anyone below, say, a 2.9 aren't everything ( exeept in
grades usually only matter in isn't even interviewed.
compaliies are going to · use
than grades.
those cases where the company
Amy llalaska, a 1911:i business grades as an initial screening_ geWng the fim Job. After that,
For the federal ·government uses them to screen appligraduate, landed a job as a proces.,. II should be noted that future · employers are really
cants).
only interested in work experi- grades may have nothing to do
saleswoman with Russ Berry many companies do use grades
Which brings an obvious conwith the hiring process, but a
ence.
and Company with a grade as an initial screening device to
clusion: Grades are important3.0
can
mean
the
GPA
over
a
So what does all this add up
point of under 3.00. She said cut down ..interviewing costs. " U
difference between being hired not everything, but worth the
to?
Grades
are
very
important
that many companies she inter- a college graduate has over a
as a GS-5 or GS.7 (govenunent effort. They may lose you one
if you're going into a technical
viewed with never even asked 3.00 I feel that with bard wort
job, but alone they won't Jose
pay/ position scales ).
about her grades. What they they will be able to fill a Job," field. However, you need more
you all job., {provided you a~
than grades in most cases to
cared about was the fact that stated Halaska. Halaska sent
ply enough ). And by the same
Grades
often
become
selfget a job.
she graduated from college and out over 200 resumes and bad
screening Ul~lves. For ex- token , they can mean the differHa.Laska
's
advice
about
getthat she bad business experi- 15 interviews before she chose
ample,
people
with
high
GPA's
ence
between two Job.>.
ting a 3.00 is sound. U you have
ence on campus.
Russ Berey.
tend to apply for higher paying
lower than that you will proba(all informaUon waa taken from
Job.>
(which
isn
't
saying
they
bly Just have to work a little
John Zach and Lorry Walten In
should-<>ther factors should also
harder to land that fim job.
Career Services. Thanks.)
influence job taking ).
We all got together one night
and someone bad this bright
idea. " Hey," he sa id, " why

But we did wonder euctly
what a business section did, and
what we wanted ours to do.
It looked like the end of the
business ,ection.

by Bernie Bleskle

SenJor EdJtor

Do Grades Matter Out There?

Fadors or Sk!Us Considered Mo1 t Important by Penonnel Mana1er1
In Helping Buslnrss Guduatu Obtain Employment
FActorl Slc1/1

BAR

Scort
6 .294

The Newly Remodeled Fox Hole Bar

(_ ~~;,;:::;~=~~~::i;~il:ills

6.176

Under The American Legion - Downtown

WMk c:.prri,nct>
Energy lnel (t>nthusi.u m )

Dress / grooming

S.706
5.106
5 .647
S.S29
5 .ll.5

Rkum!

5.118
5.11 8

Clari< St.

T C"Chnic:al compe tence

Home of the " Rugby Arctic Fest "

P, rs1stancet d,1 erm1n J t1nn

Nightly Specials

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

$2.00 Pitchers

Fm PNI & S2.00 Pttcllen

8 • Cioae

9 • Close

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

Ladies Night

3 Point Shortles-$1 .00

7 • Close

(Gin, Vodka, Bl1ndy,
Whiskey & Tap lletf)
8 • 11

10
II
12

ll

"

15
lb
17
Je

FRIDAY
Pr&-Happy Hour Fish Fry -

·r,rs. m J!ity

4-9

s3 95 THE BEST FISH FRY IN TOWN!

19
20
21
22
2)

SATURDAY

24

Appur.1ncc

5.000

Poist'
?

Sp«ific dcgrtt held Uin.1nc c. m.1rketing. a.cccuntina, and
Gr.1dt' point avcugc
letters oE recommcn.J.at ion
ln 1crv1cw dolls
Accr'1'<lit.a11on of lhc school / college
S\lci.,1] grac.c-1
Phys1c.1 \ ch.1 u ctcm,tin
Schoo l .a lt cnl.led

4.M2
,o

forth)

4.367
4.2JS
4.059
4.059
) .941
) .824
J .t,47
2 .941

2.529
M.1 nt ,1 I st•tu,

fhcr

2.000

UM
1.471
1.000

Every Saturday line Music Country Western • Country Rock
9:00 · 1:00 - 16 Oz. Stroh's - $1.00

For b~ess graduates grades rank a low 13 in this poll, but polls never give a complete picture.
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UWSP Personnet Activities
UWSP Newsletter

Herbert Sandmann, art, is
exhibiting 27 paintings in the
Lincoln Center Gallery, locaU!d
in the Portage County Commission on Aging's Lincoln Center,
through September.

Hyun Kim, communication,
has been re-elected president of
the Korean American Couununications· Association (KACA) to
serve another term for 1996-87.
The re-election was made at a
meeting held in Chicago.
•

Lee Burress, English, wrote
an article on the current' situation concerning censorship to be
published in the £all issue or

J . Baml Callicott, philosophy ,
presented a paper, " Agroecology in Context," to the Seventh
Congress of the International

Spectrum .
.
He is also presenting the key-

Association of Organlc Agricultural Movements in Santa Cruz,

note address on the role or the

eaur., on August

humanities in criticizing, con-

authored a paper, " Marx Meets

serving a nd reinforcing the values of this society, at a conference on English education at
the Wingspread Conference Center in the Wjsconsin Engllsh

Muir: Toward a Synthesis of

18. He also e&

the Progressive Political and
Ecological Visions," presented

as a banquet speech to the

same conference by Frances
Moore Lappe on August 20.
Burress' book, 1be Battle of
die Beou: Uterary ee... rsblp
In die Public Schools, 1950-1985,
Jim Missey , English , dewill be published by Scarecrow livered a paper on "Orwell's
Press Inter this fall.
Politics in Homage to Cat.ale,.
nia" at a conference on the

Journal.

Spanish Civil War, held at Siena

College.
~

Don Dietrich, history, has

viewed two books for the journal Hlswry al European Ideas.
Tlie books are Gunther Bernd

Ginzel's Judllcbea Alltag la
Deulachlaad, JJU.lHS and John
H. Hen's Vom Uberlebea: Wle

elD Weltbn.t-"ents- Amoblo-

p-ai*Je.
Tom

Ryan,

busi-

nesa/economics, was selected as
one of 25 American educaton to
atleld the annual meeting and
seminars of the Society of Olarte~ Property and Casualty
Underwriters which will be held
In Allanta, September 211 to October I.

University of Wisconsin
Pbtteville

+

DOUBLE DEAL

~~
spain

.~

THIS 15 A BURGER KING.TOWN, WE KNOW HOW BURGERS SHOULD BE:·

.------------[-[•11) l• l ~ l·------------1
.

I

2-114 Lb. Double Deluxe Hamburgers With Cheese -r ·
FORONLY

$2~39

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per cl/stomer.
Good at both Oshkosh locations:

1616 Academy
(Across From Kmart)
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OUTDOORSCleaniness, carefulness key to preventing parasite
Wl.sconsin residents who han-

'.''fhe health r isk could be

die wild animal., can take a few minimized ii people rea!J,e that
simple precautions to protect the eggs 8": present in raccoop
themselves against a raccoon scat, and the eggs m~ develop
parasite that can infect people, for 30 days in ~ enVU'Ofllllerlt
advises the Department of Nat- before ~ ~ infect peopl_e or
ural Resources Bureau of· w~ ~ r. wildlife, Marcquenski exlife Management.
plains.
Baylisascaru: b a roundworm Specific precautions include
that lives in a raccoon's int.es-- avoiding areas where raccoons
tines. 1be wonn 's. eggs leave tend to leave their scat. Often,
the raccoon's body in the ani· raccoons will establish latrines
mal's scat (feces ). When people in old outbuildings, attics, or

accidentally eat these eggs, barns. Yo~ should remove any
they can get a Baylisascari.s in- accumulation of raccoon feces
fection. After the ingested eggs and burn it, plus disinfect the
,, hatch, the larvae migrate area with l>?iling water and Lythroughout the body, damaging sol. Wear disposable gloves and
tissues as they travel.
a mask when you bum large
Human bealtb risk
amounts of dried scat.
" We don't want to alarm the Hunters, trappers and wildlife
public: however, we do want to managers should wear gloves
make them aware of this para- when processing animals t,e..
site," S8ys Sue Marcquenski , cause the worm's eggs could be
DNR fish and wildlife project attached to the _animal 's fur.
assistant. "Baylisascaris has Clean up and d1senfect work
been a parasite of raccoons for areas daily to prevent any egg
.
a long time, but scientists have build-up.
only recently discovered its When-you skin a raccoon, any
ability to cause disease in peo- eggs present in the raccoon's irr
pie."
testine have not reached the
With the aid of Wisconsin stage where they can infect
Trappers Association members, people.
ONR staff examined 213 rac- " But if you leave some of this
coons from 42 counties and material in the work a rea
fowl<! that 51 percent of the rac- accidently for 30 days, those
coons were infected.
eggs will be able to infect . a
" The paras ite is present person. ~t's why it's importhroughout Wisconsin and its tant to clean up on a regular
occurrence appears to be re- basis," Marcquens.ki wa.rm.
lated to the density of raccoons ONR wildlife managers conin the state, "Marquenski says. tinue to advise people to resist

-C'

Nearly 80 percent of Wisconsin raccoons are Infected with Baylisasca•
ris roundworms. The parasite bas prompted health officials to Issue

precautionary warnings.
find out what is attracting the
animals and to remove it. PeoP!e are told to store garbage in
~iJ~~;rin ~ed~r=~~~=

CO:::U~
!~~n~~t?: : ~ ~~~e~fc1:: ~eyta~o:r: sible to raccoons.
.
.
ry the roundworm, while 18 per- orphans. Raccoons do not make . CuJ:renUy, Purdue Uruverstty
cent of raccoons from northern
co unties were infected. The
worm infected young raccoons
more often Ulan adult ones.
Symptoms associated with
Bayli5ascaris infections include
lethargy, nausea, lack of coordination and vision impairment.

good pets, and they can pick up
the Baylisascaris roundworm
soon after they are born. As the
raccoon gets older , it will start
passing the eggs in its scat.
If raccoons frequently visit
residential backyards, wildlife
managers tell homeowners to

~ domg . research to de~el~p a
~agnostic blood test to indicate
tf a ~rson ~ been exposed ~
Bayltsasc.rr 1s, Marc9uensk1
says. Now, treatment includes
laser surgery to remo.ve wonns
fro?? the eyes. There LS no drug
o~:!s ::~u:e-

:;:~b!:n:
Lyme disease: Sportsmen not out
of the woods yet

While outside enjoying the
color s of autumn , outdoor
enthusiasts are reminded to
check themselves carefully for
bear ticks. These ticks are
known to carry Lyme disease.
This afflictioo is a recenUy

discovered bacterial disease
wttich is known to cause arthri·
tis, neurological and cardiac
problems in humans and pets.
Over 300 cases of the di.sea5e
were discovered in Wisconsin
between 1980 and 1984 with the
greatest prevalence being in the
western two thirds of the state.
Lyme is caused by a bact.eriwn, Borrelia l><urdor}eri, which
is transmitted by bear ticks.
liodes dammini. These tenaciom parasite:i: are mo.,t active
from AprjJ to November. Bear
ticks are similar to wood ticks
in that they can be found
through out Wi sconsin i n
wooded, grassy, and brushy
a rea.,. Bear ticks are approxi•
mately one third the size of
woodticks and do not po.,.,es.,
the characterutic white marit-

ing.s of the common woodtick.
'There are several methods of
removing ticks, one of the best
is to grasp the tick with tweez-

ers as close to the point of
a ttachment as possible. Using
slow steady pressure, pull the
tick straight back until it relea,es. After removal of the
tick wash the wound and your
hands then apply antiseptic to
the wowKi.

own as e
chronicum migrans (ECM ) is
the most conunon symptom of
Lyme disease. An ECM lesion
will often appear -l to 20 days
after a tick bite. It begins with
a small red bwnp near the bite

DN R invites public to
hawk watch
Press Release

tor.r, according to Bill Smith,
ecologist fo r the Bureau of

MADISoN, WI - Fall in Wis- Endangered Resources.

C0!15in offer.i. more than scenic
Many birds of prey are relucdr1ves through multi--colored tant to cross large bodies of wahardwood forests. Look above ter, which results in the birds of
the trees if you're near the northern Wisconsin and Michl·
Lake Michigan shoreline or the gan's Upper Peninsula moving

Mwi.s.!ippi River, and chances south along the Lalr:e Michigan
are good that you'll be able to shoreline.
The Mississippi River 13 a
and may expand to more than observe . haw~ and other birds
corridor for birds coming from
twelve inches in di ameter . of prey ut their fall migration.
Biologists from the Depart- Minnesota , Wlsconsin and CanaECM's often develop a doughnut shape appearance with a ment of Natural Reso11ttes' Bu- da's lake region. Updrafta from
bright n,d border and a clear rea_u of Endangered Reso11ttes the steep bluff., along the river
invite you to Join them Satur- aid the hawks' ~ flight. In
center.
Symptom.! of the disease vary day, October 11, . 9 a.m. to 4 soulhern Wisconsin the Ml.,si&P-~
·· watching bird! of prey sippi River Ls the ~nly wooded
from minor discomfort to many
of serious illness. Many victims flllgrate south for the winter. corridor amid large "oceans" of
ei:P;erience fever, chilb, stiff Staff member., will be at Wya- corn fielda.
During mid to late September
necks, muscle and joint aches . !using State Park, located at the
Later some people develop ar- conflu!nce ~f ~e Mississippi you might see snu,H!hinned,
~
W~llSUl
nvers
near
Prai·
broad·winged
Cooper's, redthritis and in rare cases may
experience neurological prot>- ne du Chien, and at Hanington tailed and immature Northern
lems such as meningitis or Beach State Park, located seven harrier hawks, American k.,,_
Bell's pally and cardf.ac prol>- miles north of Port Washington trels, merlina peregrine fal·
cons, osprey ~d turkey vuJlems such a:, ear rhythm dbtur· on Lake M1:chigan.
For novice hawk watchers tures
bances and Inflammation of the
don 't worry about your un:
In October you might see miheart tissue.
U you su,pect that you may trained eye being unable to dis- grating sharp-ehinned Cooper's,
have Lyme disease, consult a ~ t e among different spe- Northern harrier ahd red-tailed
physician immediately. It can et~. The Bureau's. biologists hawks, go!hawks , AmerJcan
be treated u.,ing: tetracycline or will be on band to answer ques- kestrels, peregrine falcons and
penicillin if detected early. Pen-- tions and help identify birds. turkey vultures. Bald and golicillin may also help to ease the They ~ e n ~ you bring bi· den eagles, and red-shouldered
symptom, when used later in noculars, . a p1cruc lunch, and a and rough-legged hawk.s u.sually
fi_eld g-u1d.e to help identify are among the Last to migrate,
the cycle of the disease.
As always, the best treatment ~irds. ~ birds of prey handout moving in largest numbers dUl'is preve ntion . So, when ever lS avaJ.~ble for those people ing November .
The DNR's Bureau of Endanyou 're outdoors, remember to who don t have field guides.
U the w_eather is good , gered Resources sponsors the
ca refully check yourself and
observer.,
will
be
able
to
see
a
'
Cont p 17
you. pet frequently for tick.s.
variety of hawks and other rap' •
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Wisconsin falls bring outdoor action
MADISON, WI - The record
size for a pink salmon caught in
Wisconsin waters has been tied
by Tim Krajnik of Manitowoc.
Krajnik pulled the four-pound ,
seven-o unce fish from Lake
Michigan late in August. It
measured 25 and 1/2 inches and
had a girth of 13 inches.
The fish ~ed-in- size a
pink salm~taken from Stoney
Creek in Kewaunee County in

Setaier:~ ~ve a certifi1

High water is slowing action
along the wing dams but anglers drifting nightcrawlers off
the bottom in side channels are
catching fish. Coulee country
trout fishing is for hardy anglers who can catch the season 's last grasshoppers for bait.
Grouse and squirrel hunters
are hampered because trees are
still loaded with leaves. Just
take a slow pace and listen
carefully. Some pretty healthy•
sized muskies were take.rl on the
Black River. Maple ~ near
Black River Falls are showing
full color. Similar stories were
reported near' Eau Claire. The
suceessful grouse hunters are
taking their time in the woods
and fall walleye fishing is starting to pick up on area flowages.

cate from tlle Department of
Natural Resources' Bureau of
Fish Maruigement acknowledging his record catch.
A week-long cold snap signaled an early start to enjoying
fall outdoors. The cold weather
triggered changes in swnmer
fis hing patterns , bird migrations and even brought twinges
In the Door/KewaW1ee vaca: ~~all color for ~~d ltik- tion area, fishing pressure has
dropped considerably . A few
Walleye fishing on the Missis- perch were taken at the new
sippi River near La Crosse has bridge in Sturgeon Bay, at the
been very good in recent weeks. ship yard and off the island

Season's end

Fall colors appear_
.

by Dave Daniels
ONR Information Officer

RHINELANDER, wt - JCari.
thophyll, carotene, anthocyanin
and photosynthesis; put all
those multisyllabic words together and what have you got?
Fall. Of course! Actually, DNR
north central district entomologist Bill Kearby puts ii , " The
change of trees to their fall colors is more complicated to explain than that. When tempera·
tures at night begin to drop to
40 degrees and below, the process that makes a tree appear
gree n ( photosynthesis ) decreases. In its place, pigments
that are always present in tree
leaves, depending on the species, show their flashy fa ll colors. " Kearby says, " Aspen,
birch, popple and elm display
yellow pigment (xanthophyll) or
orange-yellow colors (carotene)
during fall. On the other band,
maples, especially red maple
and scarlet oak can become fi.
rey red (anthocyanin ) as a ~
sult of the pigmentation in their
leaves."
Kearby speculates on what
many of us have already observed, that 90Dle trees seem to
have changed earlier thi5 year
than the sea.,oo would seem to
indicate. Kearby says, "Sires

on trees seems to be a major
factor this year. We had a relatively dry spring with frost that
in some place, was experienced
in June. U you combine that
with heavy rains in late June
and early J uly and some cool
nights in early August, it's not
surprising that fall coloq
appeared somewhat earlier this
year."
Of course, says Kearby , £all
colors can even extend to trees
we usually consider as resistant
to seasonal changes. Such evergreens as white pine, red pine
and scotch pine will display a
noticeable yellowing of their
needles, and as part of the their
normal growth cycle, will drop
some of their needles malting
way for new growth next growing season."
As for the ouUook for the fall
color spectacular this season,

Kearby says, "Much depends on
mother nature. U we continue
to have cool nigbt., and sunny
warm days, colorama this year
may be long-lasting and beaut!·
lul. But heavy rains and windy
conditions could change all that
in a hurry. 'lbe nut week or
two should see the peak of our
fall color seucn." So, get out
and enjoy !

nearest Potowatomi State Park.
Boaters in Green Bay enjoyed
the late summer weatller but
fishing was pretty slow.
The story is better fa rther
north near Marinette. Shore anglers at LltUe River and on the
Haiti Street bridge on the Meno-

In the Oshkosh area , leaves
are starting to tum. Squirrel
and grouse hunters a re still
fighting heavy leaf cover. White
bass fishing is picking up on the
Lower Wolf River and in the
Winneconne area .
By Woodruff

pite. Migrating geese are mov- •
ing through' U,e Wisconsin Raphis and Antigo area . Squin'el
hWlters are reportedly success-ful .
In southern Wisconsin , teal
and wc.od ducks are winging
down the Wisconsin and Missis,------=-------'-''---'-""-=~=-'-·~=-, sippi rivers. Persistent river anglers are getting bluegills and
crappies around s nags a nd
stwnps. Along the Wisconsin
River in Sault County, catfish
and strug~n are really hitting
as cooler waters changes conditions. Leaf color in Richland
and Iowa counties is just start· ing the fall display. In Dodge
County , good panfish catches
/
were reported on Fox Lake, the
maples are turning and the first
wave of migrating Canada
nunee Klver caught salmon and Woods a re a live with , color. geese a re arriving at Horicon
trout. Leaf color is about 40 per- Ground ferm are browning and Marsh.
cent in the area. Recent rains trees are in deep, contrasting
Stevens Point area
spawned a nice crop of ·fall shades of green, orange and
A few walleyes are being tamushrooms. The Spread Eagle red. Fall fishing is reportedly ken by area anglers on the WisChain of Lakes is producing very good a nd campgrounds
Cont, p. 17
pan!Ish.
can provide quiet, peaceful res-

W-i Sc on sin .

Ou t d o o ~
Repo;t . ;J.;..~_I

EVE sponsors walk
EVE Presa Rel ....

Glen Haven, WI - For people
who love the outdoors, autumn
along the Upper Mississippi
River is a special experience,
and there are few better places
to enjoy it than. at Eagle Valley
Nature Preserve Just a few
miles north of Ga&,ville, Wisconsin. There is a full schedule
of events and activities throughoi.it the autumn at Eagle Valley,
as well as some of the . most
spectacular fall color to be
found anywhere.
The highlight of the season is
the annual fWld-raiaing Walk
Thro
the Valley, on Satur-

day, October 11. Visiton will be
able to hike through the preserve's main valley, normally
closed to human activity. Hik·
en will be carrying pledges
from friends and family to raise
funds for The Eagle Founda·
tion's programs at the preserve.
The fund-raising hike starts at
9:00 a.m. At about 1:00 p.m.,
the barbecue will begin - hikers
carrying pledges will gel a free
lunch. At 2:00 p.m., Eagle Val·
ley's resident naturalist, Ryan
Walden, will present a show
using live birds of prey, Including bald eagles, hawks and
owls. And that evening, there
will be a hot dog roast around a

bonfire, and a special program
for campers who are spending
the nigbt.
That's the Walk Through the
Valley, at Eagle Valley Nature
Preserve in southwestern Wisconsin, Saturday, October II.
Further information on bow to
obtain pledges for the fund.raJs.

ing hike, accommodations,
sc h e dules , etc., may be
obtained from The Eagle Foun·
dation, 300 E. Hickory St., Apple River, IL 61001, phone
(815)594- 2259.

PARTNER'S PUB WELCOMES
BACK UWSP STUDENTS
WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Monday: AU Imports '1.25 - Free Peanuts a-close
Wednesday: Pitcher Nile - Free Popcorn·8-close
Thursday: Live Entertainment
HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 3 to 6 •

TONIGHT
The Singing Machine
8:30 - 12:30
NO CGVER CHARGE

Partner's Pub, 2600 Stanley St.

Open 10:00 a.m. Dally

~ - 1
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Species Spotlight

Wisconsin's black be·a r rebounds from record low
by Sbeny WIR

-

mans do, and thei r five-toed

DNR lnformatJoD/Educatfoo
The black bear is Wiscorun's
largest resident mammal. An

tracks often resemble human

1~180 pounds and measuring

run quite fast, sometimes

footprints . The toes are
equipped with curved, non-readult male black bear averages tractable claws which aid the
54-70 in ches in length and bear in hunting, climbing trees
weighs 250-350 pounds. Female and tearing open Jogs to search
bears are smaller, weighing - fo r insects. Bears a re able to

50-58 inches long. One black reachil"g speeds of ove r 30
bear killed in Wisconsin in 1963 miles per hour. They are also
weighed over 700 pounds!
GeneraUy, black bears appear

bulky, thick~et and rounded
with short, sturdy legs. Their
round shape is due to .a thick
layer of fat under the skin and
the dense, coarse hair. This fur
is usually glOSSy black above
and below, except for a tan
patch across the nose, but about
25 percent of Wisconsin's bears
have white markings of various
shapes and sizes on th eir
chests. Brown a nd cinnamon
color phases do occur but they
are not conunon in Wisconsin .
Other characteristics of the
black bear include a modera~
sized head, prominent rounded
ears; small eyes, short tail and
tapered nose. Bears walk on the
soles of their feet, the way hu-

. quite adept at climbing trees.
Habits aod Habitat

. Good bear habitat is characterized by extensive forested
areas with minimal human development interspersed with numerous swamps and stream
bottoms. Bears prefer thick
ground vegetation and abundant
sources of nuts and berries.
Winter dens are usually dug out
under a fallen tree and lined
with leaves , moss and ba rk .
Other den sites include caves in
rocks, hollow trees or stumps,
dense thickets or small conifer
stands. Black bears also occasionally use summer s helter
which co nsist of -concealed
places in dense shrubbery by a
log, tree or rock.
Bears tend to wander cons.id-

erable distances from their
dens. Home ranges are usually
27-square miles for males and
about 5-square miles fo r females. Black bears prefer twilight , but may be out any time
of the day or night. They are
most active between mid-May
and late&ptember.
Solitary animals, bears are
not normally friendly toward
other bears except when a female and her cubs stay together. Often, a bear will signal its
presence in an area by marking
a " bear tree." These trees are
found along trails and other
areas which bears frequent and
are repeatedly clawed, bitten
and rubbed. They may also be
marked with a bear's scent.
·During the winter, bears go
into their dens where they fall
into a deep sleep. They do not
hibernate, however . The bear 's
body temperature, heart beat
1985 B/JJck bear
and respiration do not drop to
distribution in
the leVel where hfbernation
Wisconsin.
occurs. Dormant bears can be
easily awakened from their winter sleep. During this time, they
live off of the body fat they
have accumulated in the fall.
In the spring, the bears awak' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ' en from their sleep and the

SKI SPECTACULAR
Frl.·Sun.

Downhill Package Starting At ..

$119 9 S

Total Value Of $340.00

cubs follow thei r mother out of
the den. She conununicates with
her cubs by voice signals including a loud '' woof-woof" and
other whimpering sounds. Bears
bellow when in pain or when
threatened by other bears, animats , or humans . In m ost
encounters between bears and
hwnans, though, the bear will
be the Eirst to flee.
Black bears are quite healthy,
long-lived animals. Their only
predator is man and hunting is
by far the most frequent cause
of bear mortality . Bears are
rarely seriously afflicted by diseases and parasites. Ticks and
fleas have been found as uternal parasites and internally a
roundworm sometimes causes
trichinosis in bears. Because
trichinosis can be transmitted
to humans, all bear meat must
be thoroughly cooked before
eaten.
Riltory In Wisconsin
Black bears were an integral
part or the early history of Wisconsin, both among the Indians
and the early sewers. The In-

dians honored the bear as a supematural being and treated
the bear hunt with great cere-mony and respect. They prized
bear skins for robes and the
meat and oil for cooking, fuel
and medicines. The settlers,
too, placed great value on bear
meat and especially sought · the
bearskins with which they made
clothing and bedding.
As more seWers ·moved into
the state, though, the bears'
activities began to conflict with
those of humans. Bounty systerns were set up to encourag&
killing of the " noxious pests"
and fur~traders paid high prices
for bearskins. This large-scale
killing resulted in s ubstantial
reductions in bear populations.
Then, in the last part of the
19th century, large-scale logging
and attitlonal human setUement created even greater
pres.,ure on the bears. During
this time , bear numbers
reached their lowest point. Ti>
day, the black bear is carefully

Cont. p. 17
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DISCOUNTS?
Yes We Discount Many Of
Our Famous Brand Shoes
- Like ...
Timberland

Baas

Sperry

Naturallzer

All Other Boots By Lange, Dolonite

Rockport

Reebok

20-60o/o Off

Florshelm

Nike

Dexter

New Balance

Connie

Avla

Zodlak

Adidas

Downhill Boots Starting At •... ... s59ss

Limited Number of Cross-Country Packages
9
Starting At

s79 s

NEW STORE HOURS:
Open Sundays 12-4 P.M.

Now Qi>en Thurs day Nights Till 8:00

Cherokee
And Many More

Stop & See Our
New Ex citing

Wi sconsi n Wear

Department!

the sport shop
1024 Main Street

SHIPPY SHOES
949 Main ~t. (Downtown)
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DN R to sponsor deer management hearingshabitat management.
3. Monitor wintering dee r
herd by surveying yardi ng

MADISON , WI - People interested in Wisconsin's white-tailed
deer should note that the. Department of Natural Resources
will hold hearings on Septembq

areas and measuring winter
verity.

Sept. 29 • Leaming Resoun:es reau of Legat Services, P .0.

Center, Nicolet College, Rhine- Box 7921, Ma~, WI 53707 no

lander, at 1:00 p.m.
Sept . 30 - Co unt y Board
Room, Elliott Bldg. , 110 w: 4th
Avenue, Shell Lake, at 10:00
a.m.
Oct. 2 - Room 40, Milwaukee
State Office Building, 819 N. 6th
Street, Milwaukee, at 10:00 a. m.
Ca n't make the hearings?
Written comments on the proposed rule may be submitted to
hearing officer Al Phelan, Bu-

~

29, 30 and October 2 to receive

4. Implement existing deer

your views about their big

yard plans to maximize browse
a nd perpetuate priority cover.

5. Pr ovide technical assistance and guidance on feeding
privately acquired foods at any
time.

The hearing schedule is as
follows :
sin.
.
1. Maintain deer populations
The proposed rule revises Ute at established goals !hat reflect

later
year.
have
effect

than October 9 • of
Written comments
the same weight
as oral statements
sented at the hearing.

this
will
and
pre-

A copy of the proposed rule
and fiscal estimate may be
obtained fro m Frank Haberland, Bureau of Wildlife Management, P.O. Box 7921, Madi·
son, WI 53707.

game management policy.

Hawk watch,

current knowledge of habit.at the long.term avarage carrying
cont. f.rom page 14
management and actions to be capacity or a particular mantaken in winter. The proposed agement unit.
policy specifies the following
2. Emphasize sununer ra.11Re hawk watch fo r the public 's
Resources' efforts are funded Fall hawk watch, contact Bill
by donations made to the Smith, (608)266-0924, or Mark
enjoyment of identifying the
Endangered Resources Check- Martin, (608)266-0394, or write
birds and watching their powerful, graceful fllght. Raptors
Off on the state income tax the Department of Natural Rehave been banded on one state
form.
sources, P.O. Box 7921 , Madinatural area for more than 40 ~ -F
::..o:.:r..;m=
ore
c::..;inf=orma=:.:ti:.:on:.:..:o:.:n..:th:.:e:_.:::'°":::.:,..::Wlc:..::537=0'7c:..- - - - - ~
years to help biologists monitor
Black bear,
the populations of birds of prey.
Many of t h e bird s are
threatened by pesticide use,
managed and valued u a
trophy game animal· and u an
habitat loss and hwnan persecuTable L Black bear h1111tlng
Important species In Wilcootion. The Bureau of Endangered
harvest in Wisconsin.

DJ's Donut Shop

New For Stevens Point

-.bwnp.·u

Baked Fre!?h Daily
-

40 Varieties FREE DELIVERY

Located on Church & Michigan St.
Next to Sears
Open. 6 a.m. -

7 Days A Week

sin's nor1hem foresta..

canm Sta1111 ta -

Outdoor report,

Cuffl!!Uy,
-ls·
blacll:
from page 15
bear
populaUon
at ·
an abno<mally low level of alMxlt 4,500 ·
-consin River below all area
bears.
Because
the
optimum
dams. Some fall colors are bebear populaUoo In the state ,la
ginning to show up in the forabout 5,500, hunting . . . _ will
ests of the Wisconsin Rapids
be very .-lcUve for the next
area. Migratory birds such as
few yean to allow the populageese are beginning to fly into
the area. Hunters are having ' Uon to recover to tblJI lev'el.
Nearly all of Wlaconsln's blact
early success with squirrels.
bears Inhabit the nonbem fOI'
Bi~ hunting is averag·e for this
• ested ams, eopedally a band
time of year as the COver is still
4croa the norlhem quarter or
too heavy in many locations.
the state ( . 2).

Yearllanest
IIIIIO 675

19'/0ffl

1975 539
1978 8$2
19'19ffl

lllllO 855
191111,243
191121,433
1111:l !ISt
191M 1,130
111115 Clooed Season

DAB
--- HOMECOMING
v,;n.,....,.,.., ,nuazu1

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY
SUNDAY

3 : The Buzztones
UC Encore 9 pm
5: The Great Race
Coleman Field 2 pm

Ameri can Graffiti
I10NDAY

6:

TUESDAY

7:

WEDNESDAY 8:
TilURSDAY

9:

To Be Announced 9 pm
King/Quee n Dance Competition
UC Encore 8: 30 pm
Casi no Night
UC Encore 8 pm
Yell Like Hell
Goerke Field 6: 30 pm
Sid Youngers
UC Encore 9 pm

10 : Decathl on
Ber g Gym 2 pm
Quiet Riot
Quand t Fieldhouse 7:30 pm
SATURDAY Jl: Homecoming P;arade
Campus Streets LO am

FRIDAY

\

Homecoming Football Game
- vs. UW-Oshkosh
Goerke Field I: 30 pm
'lne Cotillion Ball .
UC Encor" 8 : 30 , ~

THE HOTTEST ONE YET!·
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L ell'ers, cont . from p.
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a bout the use of drugs. This
should help to prevent drug
abuse befor e it starts.
In addition to that, we need to
Education Secreta ry William
Bennett . in the guide sent to teach young people how to use
public school super intendents, a lt e rn a ti ves t o d ru gs. Th e
entitled , " Wha t Works : Schools school system can play a large
Without Drugs," recommends to role in the situation. However, a
auth oritie s tha t t hey cr ack preventive attitude needs to be
down and gel tough . The secre- taken not only by the public
ta ry gives his blessing for stu- school system, but together by
dent sea rches and urina lysis society as a whole.
tes ts when authorities have a
Valerie Stone
reason to suspect drugs.
To the Editor:

Bennett recomm ends that
authori ties monitor bathrooms - -- -- - - - - - a nd pla ygr ounds a nd randomly
Editor's Note :
inspect lockers. He recommends
that schools suspend students
In our las t issue, J effr ey
who experiment with drugs and Pilz 's name was inadvertenUy
expel second offenders. Bennett left off the end of his letter. The
s ugg es t s pa rti cu l a rl y that Pointer apologizes for any in-schools call the police befo. e convenience or loss of credibili·
parents , when drugs are round. ty the ab.sence caused Pilz.
Perhaps we should pay more
attention to the source or th.is
problem a s opp osed to the - - - - - - - - - - effects. l feel that we need to
look to preventive measures
and not as intensely at nailing,
res trictin g a nd s us pend in g
users. We need to address the
problem of what encourages the
" users" to " use." To just stomp
on the " users" will not work in
the long run.
A young person growing up in
society today has a ll the reason
in the world to be conrused
about dru g use . Just -look
around and see people using for
a va riety of reasons-alcohol,
caffeine, marijuana , crack, ~
caine, nicotine ... the list goes on.
We see parents, role models,
brothers and sisters and TV
characters using substances. Society is giving mixed messages.
Children and youth are not at
any greater risk than anyone
else. However, the school system can help and rea ch the
younger members or society by
teaching them alternative ways
to deal with problems. Young
people need to learn ways to fill
themselves up using their own
iMer resources as opposed to
reaching externally to a physi·
cal s ubstitute. Much more needs
to be done in addition to crack·
ing down and getting tough.
Humans in genera l seem to
love the thrill of being high.
Some get thei r greatest high
rrom running , downhill skiing,
prayer, playing music, or malt·
ing money.
· '1bere are so many ways to
get high that it is not worth try.
ing to list them."
" Ways of getting high without
drugs often do not work as fast
or as powerfully as popping a

He who seeks a dining alternative
finds his reward at the Sport Plate.
Every Wednesday is Oriental Stir Fry night at SentryWor1d's
Sport Plate restaurant .

Ifs a fresh way to enjoy delicious foods: crisp stir. fried
vegetables, oriental-style shrimp and pork dishes. and a
variety of fa r-east special en1rees. Try a cold Sapporo or
Tsing Tao beer or one of aur oriental drink specials wilh
your meal.
Wednesday night so wok on over to the Sport
Plate, chop-chop.

THE SP5RT PLATE
In lhe SentryWotfd Sports Cenler
601 N. Michigan Avenue, 345· 1600

pill."
" Those that do use drugs regularly may have to work hard

to get h.igh in other ways. "
." The fact is, that if one is detennined enough, they can eliminate drugs from their We and
never miss them" (Chocolate to
Morphine p. tn- 173, Weil M.0 .,
Andrew and Rosen, Winifred ,
1983 ).

People make decisions based
upon the information available
to them . They need current,
accurate and complete info~·
lion. The truth about drugs ca.Jr
not hurt a nyone . The publi c
school system should provide a
solid drug educa tion program to
the youth-of aU ages. A young
person ·needs to hear more than
a critical parental view point of·
... No··dr ugs s hould no t be
used."
A young person needs to know
the haz.irds of the drugs, the
risks in tLSing the . drugs and
most importantly, where they
can get more information on
drugs-where help is availa ble

A 26 NllNUTE FILNI/VIDEO
HISTORY OF . ROCK AND ROLL
PROJECTED ONTO A 6' x24' SCREEN
DATE: Monday, September 29
TIME(s): 8, 9 and 1Opm
FACILITY: Encore
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: U.A.B. Concerts
LOOK FOR THE KODAK PHOTO EXHIBIT IN: U.C. Concourse
FREE ADMISSION

.,
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Host Northwest Missouri State Saturday

Top-ranked Indians edge Pointers 20-14
UW-L scored early in the sec-

by Kent Walstrom

ond half to gain a 20-0 margin,
· but the Pointers came back

Sports Edllor

UW-La Crosse , the . No. 1
ranked NAIA Division Il school
in the country, held off a late
fourth quarter rally by uw-s~
vens Point to claim a 2()..14 decision here Saturday in the conference opener for both teams.
The Indians (1-0, :l-0 ) took advantage of several Pointer turnovers on their way to a 13-0
halftime lead, but nearly lost
the game thanks in part to the
debut performances of UWSP

reserve quarterback Kirk
Bawngartner.
With UW-L on top 20-7, Baumgartner, a freshman from Colby, directed the Pointer offense
to an ~yard touchdown drive
with 1: 40 remaining in the
game. Then, following a fumble
by UW-L tailback Ted Pretasky,

Baumgartner completed five
straight passes lo the Indian 34
before the shaken La Crosse defense su,pped the rally.
The Pointers (~I. o..J ) outgained La Crosse 313-233 in lotal

yardage and also recorded
twice as many first downs, but

turned the ball over seven
times, three of which resulted
in UW-L scores.
" We gave the game away in
the first half with those turnovers, " said Coach D.J. LeRoy.
"I felt we played as physical a
game as they did. We were not
· outhit but La Crosse got the
breaks and took advantage of
them. "

with a touchdown of their own
on a 16,play drive behind start-

ing quarterback Dan Oantoin.
Kim Drake's extra point try cut
the gap to 20-7.

The Pointers threaten·ed to
score early in the fourth quarter, but an interception on the
UW·L 24 by Eric Guth stuffed

the drive and gave the Indians
possession.

Baumgartner entered the
game on the Pointers' next possession, and despite throwing an
interception during his first series, returned to rally UWSP to
their second touchdown, a razzle-<lazzle play that put the
Pointers back in the game.
On the touchdown play, split
end Dave Steavpack took a latefal pass from Baumgartner,
then threw a pass into the anns
of halfback Mike Christman,
who raced into the end z.one

untouched.
The Pointers, hoping for a repeat of last year's game at La
Crosse where UWSP scored an
incredible 32 points in lhe final
5:59 to salvage a ll>,,35 tie, recovered a fwnble with 1:20 remaining.
But the La Crosse defense, af.
ter allowing five straight pass

completions that brought the
ball

to the 34, forced four

straight incompletions by
Baumgartner to ice the game.

Baumgartner, who drew
words of praise ronn LeRoy,
should see some action in Satur-

day's game against Northwest
Missouri St.ate.
LeRoy was also pleased with

the play or cornerback Greg
-.1:1,PalnleraH

Oantoin, who snared three in-

terceptio ns, and linebacker
INDIANI l'OIHTBltS

,r
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"

,0.111
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- 2:11

~
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1-11
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John Bechard, wbo recorded 10
solo tackles and two assists.
Kevin Knuese led the Pointer
rushing attack ·with 63 yards in
11 carries, while Mike Chriatman grabbed seven catches ror
79 yards.
The Pointers entertain No~
west Missouri St.ate this Saturday at Goerke Field. Gamelime
i.51: 00p.m.
In other WSUC games, UWWhitewater upended UW-Platteville ~15, UW-stout belted UW·

Pointer quarterback Dan Dantoin fires a pass during UWSP's game
·
against La Crosse.

Thinclads 2nd. .at NCC Invite

Superior 35-6, and defending

~~e~

While the game was largtly
dominated by the defense, it
w; _ also plagued by pena]ties240 yards wo~clucting (OW'
roughir.g the passer penalties
by the fierce La Cr<.<Jlle pass
rush.

c:a::;,~ J;;; -------~--

Schraeder and Tom Morris

placed fir.It and second overall,
aver UW-Oshko.,h.
by Audy Savagfan
a feat they accomplbhed at last
At Platteville, Warhawl: quar- _ _ _ _s_ta1t_11q,or1er
_ _ _ __
week's meet. Considering the
terback Lance Leipold comRunning a muddy course unpoor shape of the course, the
pleted 19 of 31 passes for 27S der less than ideal weather con- duo's final times of 25.37 for
yards and one touchdown. Run- dition.,, the UWSP men's cross Schraeder and 26.03 for Morri!:
ningy"~~-~eandRainalsoey ~ country team finished second deserve special mention. •
94 == .~.,.
=•ff among ten teams at the North
Wheaton College finished
a 62-yard halfback option loud>- Central College lovitational in
down pass.
'
Naperville, Illinois last Satur- third behind the Pointers with a
. score of 74, followed by Lewis
At Superior, Kyle Gundenon day.
University ( 90>, Valparaiso
ran for 149 yards and scored a
pair or touchdown.,, as did Blue
Senior Arnie Schraeder and (161), Dllnois-Benedictine (173),
Devil tearrunate Mark Rothwell. rookie Tom Morris once again Chicago State (1!18), St. AmMeanwhile, River Falls (1-0, led Pointer runners to their sec- brose, Trllon and the University
of Illinois-Chicago.
2-0) had liWe difficulty dispos- ond outstanding showing in as
ing of conference rival Oshkosh many weeks. The squad finThough North Central was the
as lhe Falcons piled up 28 fir.It ished fir.It in. their borne invitadominant team at the meet
ha lf points. Halfback Greg Uonal last Saturday.
placing runners third through
Coming rushed for 131 yards
and two touchdowns, and quar·
Point finWled with a total of seven individually, Coach Rick
terback Marl< Cota added 119 51 points, second to North Cen- Witt had high praise for his
yards 00 the ground.
ttal College' s 25. However, Pointers. " Thls was an excel-

lent meet for us. We went to
this meet to run aplnst two of
m teams in lhe

lhe top Division

country, North Cent·ral and
Wbealon. They were second and
third in last year's NCAA
med."

Other UWSP runners in the
top twenty included Mille Nel-

son (26.39), wbo finished twelfth
uverall and

was voted the men's

Pointer Runner of Week. "Nei-

lle's improved immensely since
his last race" added Witt, "He
was only one minute behind
Amie, which is what we need if
we are to have a good teaQi."

1be men's next challenge Ls
the Notre DIID)t. lnvilatlonal October 4 In South Bend, Indiana.

Cat. p. Zl
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Lift record to .2-0

Point ruggers po·und. Eau Claire 47~0
Werth pounced on another loose
ball in the try zone and Tim

by Scott Huelskamp
Staff Reporur

It rained early Saturday
morning in Stevens Point. But
the mud and puddles did not

hinder the Stevens Point rugby
club as they outhustled and out·
splashed the Eau Claire Blugolds to a 47-.0 victory.
Scrurruner 0 .J. fell on a loose
baU In the comer' of the end
zone for his first try of the ~a·
son and the scor e was quickJy

IJ.-0.
Point continued

to

Werth tacked on his second
try of the contest, upping the

Kever added another score two score to 31-0. Dean Rummel

dominate

the game offensively as Joe

minutes later. Rapp made the
conversion kick on the second
score and Point had a comfortable 23-0 halftime lead.

used his speed to outrun the
tired Eau Claire backs for two
easy trys. Rapp made one of
the convers ion kicks and added
Point coach Dave Plaisance two penalty kicks, both from 15
yards
away, to make the final
said, " Handling the ball was
47-0.
tough because of all the puddles
and the ball was always wet,
" We practiced hard and ran
but We stiU passed well ."
all week , and we were just in
Point continued the offensive better· co ndition t han Eau
explosion in the second hall. Claire," said Dan Vaughn.
The Stevens Point rugby club
Rapp caught a pass from Dan
Vaughn and lateraled to Kever is 2-0 and will face Oconomowoc
at
home on Saturday at 1 p.m .
!or the try.

The Stevens Point rugby team continued its
strong early-season showing by dominating the
Blugolds here Saturday. Photos by Tom
Charlesworth.

Saving
babies is
our goal!

Look

!AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY"

DR. WILLIAM BOYLAN
General Dentistry
All Insurances Accepted
2329 Main St.
Close To Campus

Call: 344-9075

what's cookin' at

Perkins®

Build Your Own Creations! Here's your
chance to have us build a terrtlic o melette
or Grandwich~ just exactly the way you wan1
it. And. you can add i1 all for just 30C an ingredient! Now that's the way to eat what you want
and not ?}ave to pay a lo1!

_________ @fi>-------~
BUILD YOUR OWN OMELETI'E
Make the Sport Plate part of
your weekend game plan.
Have we got a great S8ason in store tor you! Catch all the
sports action this fall on our giant screen TV.
Sunday ahernoon and Monday night fo6tball: We're ready
!or some serious spectator sports at the Sport Plate. with
prenty of popcorn , pretzels and Coney Island hot dogs.
Relax with a beer or try one of our daity drink specials.
There will even be drawings for prizes al halftime!
This weekend, rush over to the Spart Plate. your place
for sports.
•

THE SP5RT PLATE
In the SenlryWorld Sports Center
601 N M1ct 11gan Avenue, 345 - 1600

Star1 with a loundatton
o l one o w three ergg om&leltes and then lot the sky

~or°:u!:';~r~
Weed ham. c heese,

$1 99
•

;:E:~~=
· -no1oo,;ld11,comt,,nar,on.....ir,

~an
trash

f'ffl;i""'· MbJ,aM

mushrooms. bacon p ieces,
to mato o r ow special
garden mix. And. yow
o mete11e will be served
Wllhthree o l owco.kesl

Good 1hn,1 10110rt88

·1"'6!t ~ ~ 1nc

iuiw-i'otiROwiiGRANDwicii=$1.99
s1011 Wllll lhe G1andwlch: ow 1/ J pound bwQer. and bu.Lid awayt
ro, Jusl 30C an l/lgred.lent. you can odd tomato and lettuce. c heese.
sou1 c1eo m . musruooms. bacon pieces and blue c heese c1Jtt$$1ng
And. yow burger will be served with rnest

' .!~: ,• ·~.·;'·: 1•·:~ ~::':/·.::·\;·::/.;.';,~.~,;:~:..:~.... ~:. ::. ·1~:.~·;;..;1,1,· :;.
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Spikers ·struggle during ~eekend senes
Northwestern Illinois 13-15, 154, 15-10 and Macalaster 13-15,
15--13, Is-.8, before losing their fi.
nal game to Carleton . MN, 10-

by Scott Huelskamp

Staff Reporter

15, 15-17 ..

The Stevens Point women's

volleyball team had a rough
weekend in La Crosse and returned with two wins and four

Sheri Scheu was the Lady
Pointer lop spiker with 53 kills.
Deb Wielepski had four solo
blocks and rive assists for the

losses.

The Pointers lost their first
two games Friday to Division n
Augustana (South Dakota) 4-15,
14-16, and to St. Catherines
( MN ) 15-13, 12-15, 11-15.

UW-Milwaukee, a team that
has always given the Pointers
problems in the past, downed
the Pointers 3-15, 15-10, 8-15.
They reboW1ded with wins over

.

Pointers.
" We weren't doing weU when

we started. Nwnber one, they
were good teams, and nwnber
two, we weren't playing well,"
sa id coach Na ncy Schoen.
" Against Milwa ukee it was
really close up until nine points,
and then we just ran out of

gas.··

Watch the Pointers
Saturday at Goerke
Field. Gametime is 1 : 00

" We're sti ll trying to rigUJ"e

Il helps to play a lot of matches

out what ,'9111 work for us this

and I think we improved over

year. Our top hitter, Mary Miller, injured her shoulder and we
had to put in another £reshman.

conference play, 7-10 overall.

the Weekend."
The Pointer spikers are 4-1 in

Hill's harriers take
1st at North Central
Last weekend, the UWSP ran

by Kent Walstrom
Sports Editor -

to a strong second place show-

ing at their own Stevens Point
Invitational.

LISLE, ILL . - Coach Le n

Hill's youthful women's crosscountry team continues to im- ·
press the fact that seasoned veterans do not a championshipcaliber team make.
The Pointers registered a first
place flllish al the SK North

Central College Invitational
here Saturday with 30 points to
outdistance runner-up Wheaton
College (44 ). Host North Central
(57 ) finished third.

Four teams • the University

of Illinois-Chicago, Lewis College, Morton Grove College and Thinclads, cont.
Illinois Benedictine also participated in the meet at North Cen- Coach Witt believes the strong
tral but did not !leld complete second place showing will really
help the squad prepare for next
teams.
The Pointers were led by indi: week's big meet. " We fowKl out
vidual second place finis her that we can have a very good
Amy Cyr (20:09), along with team if these men are willing to
Kris Helein, fourth in 20:IO, and continue to work hard . I feel
Beth Weiland and Cheryl Cynor that the team is beginning to
feel they can be a good team."
Coal p. Z3

''WHEN YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN IF IUCCillfUL.

ANO NOTHING TO LOIi: IFYOU FAIL.

Sports
needs
writers
call

llfN BY All t,IANI GIVE IT ATRY."
Are you an ambitious campus leader willi ng to
chock out W. Clement Stone 's saga advice?
Up-side: Good Income, excellent benefits.
Down-side: An Interesting couple of hours.

346-2249

Contact Jack Porter 344-8553
Porter Partners In Wellness

CATHOLIC STUDENTS
NEWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH is a Cathollc community for students,
faculty, staff and Interested persons of UW-Stevens Point.
Newman University Parish has Its source and center In being a, wor·
shipping community.

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Polnter quart<rbllcb suffered !oar roughJDg Ille puaer
pmallles by Ille aggreulve UW-L ddeme at Goerte Fteld
S.lllnlay.

4:00 P.M.
10:15 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

All weekend Masses are c elebrattKI at the St. Joseph Convent Chapel, 1300 Marlo
Drive. Everyone welcome.
Weekday

Ma•••• are

celebrated In t he Oratory In Newman Center, Fourth · and

R....,,e, For w-d•y M11s schedule Inquire at N-man Office.

SECOND STREET PUB·
Appearing Tomorrow, Friday 26th:

10-15

NEWMAN CATHOLICE STUDENT CENTER OFFICE: Fourth and Reserve
(acroBB from Berg Gym, next to Pray/Sims).

Office Hours: 9:00-12:00 Noon
1 :00-5:00 P.M.
Phone:· 345-6500

From 9:30-11:30
Thursday: Jug Of Beer-

$1.25
Sunday: 15c Tappers

Program OpportunltlN:
- Inquiry Clasies for Catholics and non-C1thollca
- Pr•marrtage aemlnara

-RetrNII
-

Bible Study
P - Mlnl1try - Students mlnl1torlng to stud1nt1
Small growth group•
Counseling In Spiritual and Faith growth

TER-BEAR, Hugs, Kisses,
and Happy Birthday to you ! E njoy.
.
Hey Mr. Big Bulge - my job is
great! I love it - and I still have
my own room. Coming to the

picnic? - I'm cooking ! Maybe
we can get together! Give m e a
hint! - Me again.
SWAMP THING , the ba nd

that's too good live to miss. Tonight, The E ncor e, 9: 00 p.m .
Sponsored by 90 F M.
Galling on Nora's - We' re on

tha t roa d to nowh er e once
again . Let 's GO WEST lo partay wi th wu ss posterior . If

UAB............, ti lleeli

you 've got the time, I've got the

--.Siilt.a1a111euc,

This weekend UWSP is priY-

EDcan, ..... -

ileged to have Mi nn ea polis

HAMM 's. Gra ndma Ranch.

io,p.m..

KELWY, Welcome back. We

based Jan Mar ra perform in

would have missed you lots! !

the Encore, UC. Jan Marra, a

Love, Trina, Bridget, Martha

llwaap 'Bhll• TIIJu'adaJ,
......... 8 new band on lllial Wlsconsin tour. Swaap Thlq will
. _ In Ibo Encore, UC, at
9:00 p.m., $4.00 at Ille door. All
proceeds go to 90 FM, the
greatest
radio 1111a
.,
Olleago.
. side

fol k singer/song writer, has
been likened lo Joan Baez (but
with more range) and has re-

Kl ondik e , Malac hi a nd of
course, Buffy.

Sept. 211, -

ceived fantastic reviews wherever she's played, not to mention
receiving various folk awards
a round the country. J an Marra
plays F riday and Saturday at
9:00 for only $1.00 with a student I.O. $1.75 without.

To the girl who burps like nobody's business : Only freaks

like us wouJd make a vat of
chili con came and party with
kidney beans. It was a hooting
success. Just call me - Rebecca

Homecca.
Constance Ann, To the Chick

who has fin a lly gained that
huge wrinkle - H-B-Day! The
older one.
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The coordinating committee
of bus riders, the Association of
Stevens Point Area City bus ri-

de rs , representatives of the
UWSP E nvironmental Council,
and r e pres e ntatives of th e
UWSP Student Govenunenl will
meet at 6:30 p.m ., Monday, Se~
tember 29, in the Red Room of
the Univef31 ty Center, UWSP
campus to discuss ways of making the bus service more useful
to the students. The committee
will also review information received from the City Transportation Committee on the operation of the bus service. The pu~
lie i1 welcome to attend.
WWSP - 90 FM is lookin8 for

a Production Manager. Knowledge of radio production skills
are necessary. You must be a
student with a minimum of six
credits and a G. P. A. of al
least 2.0. Benefits include a
broad-based background of production, a needed skill in the radio industry. For more information, or to pick up an application, slop by the 90 FM studios.
Application., are due September
26th.
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All PHI U MEMBERS (Home
To
Oct. 6 _
Economics Honor Society ): Our
Di strict Couns elor wants to Nov. 14: Earn one credit while
meet us ! Corite the September }~~':~ :::~::~bl:
0
Chapter m eeting at 6:00 p.m . on
control, and how to lower you
Wednesday, Sept. 24, in the Herfat-thermo stat for life . For
Room
of
the
U.C.
Refreshitage
more information or to sign up,
ments will be served.
~ the Lifestyle Assistant OfThe association for Communi- fice , X4313, Mon.-Thurs., 9:~
ty Ta s ks ( A.C. T .) is now 3:00, before Oct. 3.
accepting a pplications for its
Catch the experience with the
Director of Newsletter position .
Applicants mun have a cwnula- Public Relations Student Society

5508.
canon AE-1 35 nun camera,

Phi Alpha Theta/History Club
will meet Friday, September 26
at 2 p.m. in the Red Room,
U.C. Featured speaker will be
Prof. John Roberts on " Darwinism & The Church in America ."

0
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volved. For more info call 3462894 or 346-2368.

Bag, Albinar Filters, Locking
Shutter release cable. All for
only $395. can 344-3089 after s

To the fans of the far south
section : Tharu: for all of your
support, it really helps a lot.
The Pointers could use more

p.m.

fans like you!
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September - r 9, 19116
ACCURAY CORPORATION
Dale , October 8
Two schedules. Paper ·Science
and Engineering seniors for positions as Systems Engineer &
Project Engineer. Sign up in
Paper Science ~ t for
interviews in Career 'services.

Sponsored by Career Services
Interviews require sign up for
a ppointment lime and registration with career Services unless
otherwise noted.
Slop by 134 Old Main Bldg.,
or call 346-3136 for further information.
U.S. AIR FORCE
Dale : o.tober 2
Recruiter will b e in t e h
Univers ity Center Concourse
from 10:00 a .m.-2 :00 p.m. All
majors/degrees for information
on Officer programs. No sign up
necessary .

Dale: October 9
One schei:tule . AH majors,
especially Business for Sales
Representative PQStitions in the
financial services industry {career path leading to management training ).

HAMLINE I.AW SCHOOL
Dale , September 29
Rec ru it er will be i n the
Univer sity Center. Concourse
from 10:00 a .m .-2 :00 p.m . Interested in talking with all majors
a bout legal study al Hamline.
No sjg:n up necessary.

Da tes : October !I- 10
One schedule each dale. Managerial Accounting majors fo r
positions as Acco u nti n g
Trainee, and Business majors
fo r positions as Sales and Marketing Trainee.

METROPOLITAN LIFE

MENASHA CORPORATION

FURH'S CAFETERIAS, INC.
Dale: October 7
Food Service Management or
Dietetics major graduating in
Dec. 19116 with interest in Operations Management /Management Trainee careens in the
food service industry, should
contact Career Services for information on special interview
arrangt;ments.
STATE F ARM INSURANCE
Date: October 2
Two schedules. Computer Infonnation Systems majors for
positions as Programmer. Managerial Accounting majors for
positions as Auditing Intern ..
LIMITED E XPRESS
Date , October I
One schedule. Fashion Merchandising majors for posit.ions
as Manager Trainee.

F/2.8 Macro Wide-Angle f oo~~~a"so~.e eg;!e r~~t trne-

Lens, Multi-Dedicated Computer

p~~~ti~~~

Tuesday, September 30, in the
••
U.C., Room 125 a t 5 p.m.
Mama Sw a mp , SWAMP
THING blew them away last
July at Summerfest with their
fun rock and roll variety. See
them tonight, The Encore, 9:00
o.m. -Papa Swamp
Let's make lhis a great year.
Everyone is invited to attend
the Human Resource Managemenl Club Social today, September 2S at 4:30 in the Heritage Room of the UC. Hope t.Q
see you there.

Attention MALES: How would

you like to pick up girls. Point-

Flash Unit, Full length 55 inch

of America ( PRSSA ). Gain the
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tive GPA of 2.0 and have at
least 2 remaining semesters ·on
campus. This is a paid position.
A general knowledge of ACT
programs and procedures is
definitely helpful. u intere.ted,
slop down at the ACT office located in the lower level of the
UC and pick up an application,
which is due no later than Friday, September 26.

Looking fo r a stereo cassette
deck? I have a Toshiba PC-4460.
Priced lo sell originally $210,
will sell for $95. Call Al at 341-

~t ~Def:::"s~-bam~~
Hunters: Don't let this one

Jeff Lang, Happy Birthday lo

get away ! Remington 6mm

one hell of a great brother!!

Gamemaster Rifle, Model 760, Love, Kris
Pump AcUon, Clip Magazine.
Thanx , The football cheer(Only 40 rounds ever sbot out of leaders and mascots.
this gun, no scratches, mint
conditton.) First $300 lakes it!
Don't let the cool weather get
r.a11 344- 3089 alter 5 p.m .
you down 'cuz The Heat is On!
We all went crazy and pointed.
Desk • $20, hlgh chair stroller • $2, walker - $5. Call lo the future NOW...TIIE HEAT
ISON!
344-2719.
Honda CB ~F Super Sport, Estel - What, you don't know
matching Quicksilver fairing who Curious George · is? Just
ADJ. Backrest, crash bar with want to say thanks for a wonhwy peg.,, crulae control, new derful 4 monlha and yes that I
Kerlcer exhaust, Sharp! Excel- love you " Behind my back."
lent Shape! Make offer. Must Love, Lizzy
sell.Ing. Everet! 346-JSlS. Keep tryAxle Foley couldn't have said

ss.

Men's 12.Speed Sanwa bike, it belier: " The Heat is On!"
brand new - $125, Also men's
Don't forget the Hwnan Resize 11 Nordica ski boots · $25. source Management Club social
Call 344-7783 after 5 p.m . Ask today . It's In the Heritage
Room of the UC a t 4:30.
for Carolyn or Jim.
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cruiser -

deflnjte college car,
:.ig~er'bape. Call 344J ~ r t Ba~kpack, Cordura
.construction, side zipper access,
full length pockets internal tubular fram. Like n;w ! Only $69.
Call 3f.l.JOll9 after 5 p.m .
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GET JON IN YOUR PANTS!

~~~J~N~~t:
one of the first one hundred
people _ lo visit the HORIZON
~ m the UC Concourse and ,
you ll be one the the lucky ones
lo GET JON IN YOUR PANTS!
Joe and don productions

.

K.!thy & Karen - Had a grea t

time malllnj you on Sunday ,
hows about nut week ? -E. Len

Steel : I love you ! Do I stutNeeded : One female lo sublease single room for $400 till ter? -ELF
end of semester. Near to camMich elle , If nam es a r e
pus. A non-smoker please. For changed to protect the innocent,
infonnation call 341-81.
what did your datl do? -XHelp wanted: Spare cash for
promotional type individual per-

son. Call Bill a l 341-9696.

Personals cont. p. 22

...

Pointer Page 23
PERSONA"LS, cont.
Dick Purnell knows and he's

telling soon.
Word Processi ng Se r vice :
Essays, Reports, Papers. Reli·
able ; Reasonable . Call 341-6952.

Kieren Fleming lusts ror Barbie Benton!? It was great playing in the rain! Let's do the
" lunch thinR !" Your buddy, S.
Holly, Hope you had a decent
birthday celebration. We ' re
lucky we didn't get caught in
that flash flood. " I Go" Love,

Marsa
To the 99 Cent Perkins Boy,
May your crackers always be
soggy and your water glass never be full. P .S. I didn't know
they rented out tables for the
night! ! The Italian Kid
ONE SIZE FEETS ALL!
Come boogie wlth different
shoes - a bluegr..s band from
Maine. Wed. , Oct. 8, 8:00 in the
Wright Lounge. ONLY $2.50 for
students. Us1at to 90 FM to win
a free pass.

a!?· South Debot C-Omple,,
Diet Purnell knows and he's
telling 900ll.

Bike tips, cont.
sound investment when you own
a bicycle. UWSP Is NOT liable
for the theft of private property
which occurs on the campu.,.

You must carry your own Insurance for personal prooerty.
IDENTIFY

voi111 ·eutE - u

your bite is stolen and you
don't have any means of identifying it as yours, chances are
that you'll never see it again.
Record the serial number and
other identifying information
about your bike. Keep this Ur

fonnation where you won't lose
it. Engrave your blte with your

social security number in a
place on the frame. Fewer reg.
istered bikes are stolen, so take
the time to register youni, (for

more information on bicycle
registration contact the Stevens
Point Police Department at 34&1500).

REPORT - U your bike Is st<,.
!en or you have knowledge pertain1ng to the theft of a bike or

you observe any suspicious
activity near bikes on the
UWSP campus, immediately
contact Protective Services at
3*-3456. .Prolect your ny of

We!

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right piece.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senk>r with a data
processing.computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for yo u in one of the
largest corporate data process·
ing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and audit,ng jobs open, loo.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service lradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer: and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing eQuipment 'ibu'II
go as far and ai; fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solkt
base to build a career on.
your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.

Contad

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative 'Nill
be on campus 10·2·88

Harriers, cont.
who finished seventh and
eighlh, rospectlvely. Teammate

Jennr Schoch wound up tenth.
J,targe Walsh of North c.ntra1
earned the individual title with
a 19:45 fir1lt place cloctlna.

"This youag ,quad (eight fir1lt
year collegiate nmnen and four
second year runners) really
worked together as a team,''
said C-Oach Len HUI. "We bad
. eight f1nishen in the top 15 and
all 1% of our runners were in the
top 25."
The Pointen , - actim
this Friday at the Wombat lltvitational in Sheboygan, WI.
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1tl\lHIAlf~-SHOWTIME:

Thursday, September 25, 7:30 pm

SPECIAL
FEATURES:

- 2 for 1 beverage special
- Pizza-by-the-Slice
- Bear Claw Chili Combo

$1.00
$2.00

- -Clip and Save -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jeremiah's Daily Specials
THURSDAY
· Po1acoTopperNigh1 ·
su5
Top 'JO"' potaJO witlt ow fr~sh
PotaJo Topping Bar

MONDAY

New Enaland Cwn Chowder

SJ .OOIBowl

Join .. roe Monday Niaht Football

FRIDAY

Sprina Creek Fish Fry
)!Ou cau ID ta1

Af/

En.io, 25t off all app<tiurs and

SJ.JO

frH Popcont dwilot tM I"'"'·
TUFSDAY

....

WEDNESDAY

BesO-Chili

SUO!Bowl

with Grilled Oieese Sandwich

S1.75

Mountain Man l'izll Feed

SJ.JO

All UV pizu, :,o• COIi <OJ 4:30 · 9:00 pm

1..-.,on Night
All ;,,,pons o,.Jy SJ.00 4:30- 10:00 pm

Locat.d in lower UC behind Rec. Services
New houn;
Sunday - Thursday
4:30 - 18 pm
Friday - Satwday
4:30 - 9 pm

